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MAINE
INLAND FISHING
LAW S
OPEN WATER

JULY

1941

INLAND

FISHING LAWS
STATE OF MAINE
For Year 1941

This pamphlet contains an abstract of the laws regulating Fish
ing in open waters, as contained in Chapter 38 of the Revised
Statutes, Biennial Revision of 1941, also all rules and regulations
of the Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game adopted up
to the time of going to press.
GEORGE J. STOBIE, Commissioner
Augusta, Maine

Abstract of General Laws Regulating
Fishing in Open Waters
Definitions
“ A lie n s.”
For the purposes o f the fish and gam e laws
all aliens shall he classified as n o n -re sid e n ts, except th a t
an y alien w ho lias lived in the state con tin u ou sly for 2
years and in addition th ereto , pays a tax on real estate in
th e city or tow n in w hich he resides, m a y purchase any
resident license issued under the provisions o f this chapter.
“ Closed Season” m ea n s the period during w hich it is
u nlaw fu l to fish for, tak e , catch , kill or destroy an y fish.
“ O pen Season” m ea n s the period during w hich fish m ay
be taken as specified and lim ite d by law .
“ Fly fishing” m ea n s C A S T IN G w ith unb aited artificial
flics in the O R D IN A R Y M A N N E R and n o t w ith baited hook,
or sunk en flies.
“ R e sid e n t.”
A R esident is a citizen of the U nited States
w ho lias been a bona fide resident of this state and actually
d om iciled here for a period of 3 m o n th s next prior to his
application for a license.
“ T rib utary or T rib u ta ries” ^ m ea n s brooks or stream s
flowing directly or in directly in to an oth er body of w ater.
Ponds over 10 acres are n o t tributaries.
T h e general laws governing lakes and ponds also apply
to thoroughfares and bogs.
R egistration of G uides

Sec. 15. All persons who engage in guiding for either hunting
or fishing must be licensed by the Commissioner.
G uides Licenses

Sec. 16. Issued by Commissioner upon application, may be
suspended or revoked for violation of fish or game laws.
Class A guides license $5. Class B guides license $4. Non
resident license $40. All guides may hunt and fish by virtue, of
their guides license.
Sporting C am ps

Sec. 17. Sporting cam p s in unorganized townships in Maine
Forestry District must be licensed. Fee $5.00.
Licenses R esident

Sec. 19. Fishing licenses are required for fishing in inland
waters and transporting fish taken therefrom, by all residents
over 18 years and all non-residents over 10 years of age. Licenses
shall' be exhibited to any warden, employee of fish and game de
partment, or guide upon request. All employees and soldiers
regularly employed at the Veterans Administration Facility are
classified as residents.
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License shall be issued to a resident by the clerk of the town
in which he resides or if he is domiciled in an unorganized place,
by the clerk of the nearest town upon payment of a fee of $1.15
or $2.15 for a combination fishing and hunting license, of which
$.15 shall be retained by the town clerk. Licenses shall be issued
only to bona fide residents of the city or town where issued.
P enalty. $10.00 for each license illegally issued.
L icenses N on -re sid e n t

Licenses shall be issued by agents designated and authorized
by the commissioner.
15-day license effective 15 days from date of issue .$3.15
Season license (calendar y ea r)..................................... 5.15
Junior license (calendar year) (.10-16 y r s.)................ 1.15
3-D ay License (consecutive d ays).............................. 1.65
A 3-day license good for three days from date of purchase may
be obtained by any citizen of the United States. M ay be ex
changed by residents for resident fishing license on payment of
$.15. Cannot be exchanged by non-resident.
A 15-day license may be returned for credit upon purchase of
season license upon payment of $2.15, $.15 to be retained by the
agent for each license issued.
No person required by law to pay a poil tax in this State shall
be granted a resident fishing license until he presents receipt that
tax was paid in town where he resided in year preceding or cer
tificate from the taxing authority of town that he was exempted
or tax abated.
P. L., 1941, Chap. 74. Full blooded Indians over 18 years of
age of both the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot tribes may through
their Indian Agent procure a free license to fish.
D uplicate Licenses

Sec. 19-A. Duplicate licenses may be issued by the commis
sioner upon receipt by him of satisfactory proof that license was
accidentally lost or destroyed. Fee 25 cents.
Possession o f F ish in g T ackle

Sec. 108. The possession of any fishing tackle in the fields or
forests or on the waters or ice of the state by any person not hav
ing the required fishing license shall be prima facie evidence of
fishing in violation of tne laws of this state.
Fishw ays

Sec. 20.

Fishing in or within 150 feet of any fishway prohibited.

Sec. 21.

O p en Seasons for F ishing
Lakes an d P on d s.

Salmon— Ice out-Sept. 30th.
Togue— Ice out-Sept. 30th.
Trout— Ice out-Sept. 30th.
W hite Perch— June 21st-Sept. 30th.
Black Bass— June 21st-Sept. 30th.
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Rivers above tide w aters.

Salmon— Ice out-Sept. 14th.
Togue— Ice out-Sept. 14th.
Trout— Ice out-Sept. 14th.
W hite Perch— June 21st-Sept. 14th.
Black Bass— June 21st-Sept. 14th.

Brooks and S tre a m s.

Salmon— Ice out-Aug. 15th.
Trout— Ice out-Aug. 15th.
W hite Perch— June 21st-Aug. 15th.
Black Bass—June 21st-Aug. 15th.

W h ite P erch. 6 per day caught while lawfully trolling in
good faith for salmon, trout or togue, during closed season on
w hite perch may be kept by one party.
Black Bass. 3 per day may be taken by fly fishing from June
1st to June 20th.
All pools connected with state fish hatcheries and feeding sta
tions shall be closed to all fishing at all times. W aters w hich
can n o t legally be fished for sa lm o n , tro u t or togue are
closed to fishing for an y kind of fish during the period cor
responding to the closed season on sa lm o n , trout and togue.

During the respective closed seasons on the above named fish
no person shall fish for, take, catch or kill or have any of them
in possession.
N o person shall fish w ith m ore than two lines at an y one
tim e .
Daily Bag L im its

N ot more than 25 fish or 10 pounds in all.
Possession L im it at any one tim e n o t m o re than
10 pou nds in all.

Sec. 22.
Brooks and S trea m s

L akes, Ponds and Rivers

7$ pounds in all
10 pounds in all
Unless the last fish caught increases the combined weight
thereof to more than the weight limit
Length
Length
Salmon—
14 inches
14inches
Togue—
14 inches
14inches
Trout—
6 inches
7inches
Black Bass—
10 inches
10inches
White Perch—
6 inches
6inches
White perch may be taken in lakes and ponds of Androscoggin
County after April 15th.
Sec. 23. The penalty for violation of sections 21, 22 and 26
$10.00 to $30.00 and costs and $1.00 for each fish caught, killed,
bought, sold or possessed in violation thereof.
Ponds F orm ed by B rooks, S tre a m s an d Rivers

Sec. 24. Ponds 10 acres or less formed on brooks, streams or
rivers shall be governed by the same law regulating fishing that
applies to the brook, stream or river on which they are situated,
whether said pond be natural or artificial.
/T>ec. 25. N o person shall take more than 10 pickerel in any
one day. N o person shall have in possession more than 10 pickerel
taken in any one day. (The provisions of this section do not
apply in Washington County.)
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Sale Prohibited

Sec. 26. The buying or selling of any salmon, trout, togud,
black bass or white perch is prohibited.
F ishing for G ain

Sec. 27. Fishing for gain or hire in the inland waters for sal
mon, trout, togue, and black bass, pickerel, white perch or white
fish is prohibited.
P en alty. $50 and costs.
Exceptions. Except pickerel legally taken in the county of
Washington, may be sold by the person taking the same.
G a m e F ish at C a m p s

Sec. 27-A. Salmon, trout, or togue taken from the inland
waters of the state shall not be served, consumed, or possessed at
or in any camp or building used in construction, lumbering or
log driving operations.
Devices Prohibited

Sec. 28. The use of dynamite or any other explosive or poison
ous or stupefying substance in destroying or killing any kind of
fish is prohibited. P en alty. $100.00.
The use of fish spawn, grapnel, spear, trawl, weir, gaff, seine,
gill net, trap (or set lines is prohibited, except when fishing through
the ice and then with not more than 5 lines to a person in the
daytime). The taking of any kind of fish except suckers, eels,
hornpout, yellow perch, white fish and cusk, as hereinafter pro
vided, is prohibited, with any device or in any other way than
the ordinary mode of angling with single baited hook and line,
artificial flics, artificial minnows, artificial insects, spoon hooks
and spinners. P en alty . $10.00 to $30.00 and costs and $1.00
for each fish caught, killed or possessed in violation of this section.
The above prohibited implements, devices or substances are for
feit and contraband when found in use or possession and any
person finding them in use may destroy them.
S m e lts, M in n ow s an d W h ite Fish

Sec. 29. Except as hereinafter provided, it is lawful to take
smelts with a dip net in any inland waters of the state during the
period such waters are open to fishing; but no person shall take
or have in possession more than four quarts of smelts in any one
day.
Smelts may be taken during April and M ay, with the hands,
for table use only, in the family of the person taking the same in
any of the brooks of the state flowing directly into tide water.
Provided, however, it is unlawful to take smelts at any time
within an area beginning at tide water, and extending one-half
mile above tide along any of the brooks, streams or rivers and
branches thereof, which flow directly into tide water; except
smelts may be taken in this area with single hook and line in the
daytime.
It is unlawful to take smelts in any of the inland waters of York
County above tide waters in any manner from March 20th to
M ay 20th each year. Smelts may be taken in the daytime only
and in no other method except with hook and line in lakes and
ponds in Y ork County from M ay 21st of each year to September
30th inclusive. P en alty. $10 to $30 and costs and $1.00 for
each fish caught in violation of this section.
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M inn ow s and oth er Bait F ish . It is lawful to take minnows
and other fish usually used for bait in any of the inland waters
of the state during the period such waters are open to fishing for
use in Maine only.
W h ite F ish . It is lawful to take white fish with single hook
and line in the daytime during such period as the water fished in
is open for taking salmon, trout and togue.
H ellgram inites

Sec. 29-A.
of this state.

Hellgrammites cannot be transported beyond limits
C o m m o n Fish

Sec. 30. Suckers, eels, hornpouts, alewives, and yellow perch
may be taken for market by means of eel pots, traps, spears, or
nets, under such terms, rules and regulations as the commissioner
may establish. Exclusive territory permits not granted. The
commissioner may issue permit to any licensed trapper to take
not more than 20 pounds of eels annually for use as bait in trapping.
T ransportation of Fish

Sec. 31. Any person, licensed to fish may transport to his
home in any one day the bag limit of fish for that day when open
to view and in the possession of the person who caught said fish.
Any person legally in possession of any fish may once in 10 days
offer one day’s bag limit to a common carrier for transportation
to his home under a $1.00 transportation tag except that ship
ments of fish legally in possession as above may be made once a
year from Rangeley Lake, Mooselucmeguntic Lake, Cupsuptic
Lake, Richardson Lake Upper and Richardson Lake Lower and
at any time from Moosehead Lake and waters in Piscataquis
County.
•

In trod u ction of Fish

Sec. 34
Fish of any kind may not be introduced into any
waters without permission of the commissioner.
Advanced B aiting

Sec. 35. Tolling or luring fish by means of advanced baiting
is prohibited. P enalty. $10 to $30.00.
Sec. 36-A. Fish cannot be planted by anyone in any brook,
stream or river within five miles down stream of any saw mill or
factory which permits any slabs, edgings, sawdust, oil, or any
material created in the. manufacture of lumber to enter said waters.
Private Ponds

Sec. 38. Fishing is prohibited in all waters wherein fish are
artificially cultivated by permission of the commissioner (except
with the permission of the owner). P enalty. $10.00 to $100.00
and $2.00 for each fish illegally taken.
B ait Dealers

Sec. 38-A. All dealers in live bait must procure $2.00 license,
which entitles the holder to use ordinary commercial types of
minnow traps or minnow seine not to exceed 4 ft. x 25 ft. or a net
made from not more than 2 bolts of mosquito netting used as a
seine, without sinkers or floats, in taking unprotected fish for bait
purposes.
j y\

r^

i-

' , „v

Sec. 41, Par. 8. Any license procured through fraud or mis
representation of any kind shall be null and void.

Sec. 43. The commissioner shall/ revoke the license of any
person convicted of a violation o f the laws relating to fishing.

Sec. 81. Fish transported by aeroplane must bear transporta
tion tag issued by the commissioner and aeroplanes other than
regular transport planes must procure special permit before trans
porting any fish taken from inland waters.

Special Fishing Laws
The waters listed herein are those on which
there are special restrictions, all waters not listed
herein are open to fishing under the general law.
In all cases wherein the daily bag limit differs
from the general law the limit of fish which may
be legally taken by any one person in any one day
is stated herein either in numbers of fish or
pounds.
“ Closed” means closed to all fishing.
All dates are inclusive.
“ Ice out” means when the ice is out after the
first day of spring.
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A N D R O S C O G G IN C O U N T Y
Fishing season begin s April 1 5th .
T ro u t, less th a n 10 in ch es can n o t be taken from an y lake
or p on d .
S m e lts , taking of p rohib ited.
W h ite perch m a y b e taken after April 15th.
A ndroscoggin L ake, Leeds (also Kennebec Co.)Fishing
permitted in lake or immediate outlet with hook and line only,
(this does not apply to Dead River partly in Kennebec County).
Pickerel 10. Pickerel cannot be sold. T rib u ta ries. Fish may
be taken by hook and line only.
A u b u rn L ak e. Closed to all fishing, beginning at the post
set in the ground on the shore of Lake Auburn about 2500 feet
westerly from the Auburn Water District intake; thence north
erly about 3000 feet to a point (buoy); thence northeasterly about
2400 feet to a point (buoy) about 3300 feet northerly from the
intake of the Auburn W ater District; thence easterly about 2500
feet to a point (b u oy ); thence southerly about 3000 feet to a post
on the shore of Lake Auburn and on the line between the Lake
Grove lot and the M orrell Farm, so-called; thence westerly by
the shore of Lake Auburn to the point of beginning; containing
340 acres more or less.
Bear P on ds, Big and L ittle , Turner (also Oxford Co.).
T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Bog Rrook and T rib u ta ries, Minot, (also Oxford Co.). Open
to fishing until July 1st. Pickerel may be taken at any time
from Bucknam’s bridge to the Little Androscoggin River.
B ranch Brook and T rib u ta ries, Durham. Closed to trout
fishing from its source to Harrington Bridge. Other parts open
for trout on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 15 fish.
M oose H ill Pon d, E. Livermore.

only.

Open to white perch fishing

Newell Brook and T rib u taries, Durham. Closed to trout
fishing from its source to Bliss Bridge; other parts open for trout
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays under the general law.
15 fish.
Pleasant P on d , Turner. Closed south of a row of stakes
situated approximately 5 rods north of the outlet except to white
perch fishing. 5 trout.
T h o m p so n P on d, Poland, (also Cumb. and Oxford Cos.).
3 in the aggregate of trout, togue and salmon.
T ow nsend Brook (trib. to Lake Auburn). Closed from the
bridge on the discontinued road running from the Waterman road
to Dillingham Hill, down stream, to two red posts set at the
mouth of the brook.
W orth ley P on d, Poland.

Fly fishing only.
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AROOSTOOK CO U N TY

General law from time ice is
out until August 15. Fly fishing only from August 15th to Sep
tember 30th for salmon and trout.
A llen R rook, Westfield, (trib. to Prestile Stream). Closed.
Rrown Rrook (trib. to Eagle Lake and Fish River Thorough
fare). Closed.
C alifornia R rook, New Canada, T. 17, R. 5, T . 16, R. 5, and
tributaries. Closed.
Cary R rook, T. 16. R. 4, T . 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S. Closed.
C h ase Rrook an d all trib utaries, T . 13, R. 7, and Portage.
Closed.
C h ip u tn eticook C h ain of L akes. Fishing under the general
law from the time the ice goes out until Sept. 30th. T horo u gh 
fares connecting the different lakes shall be open to fly fishing
only. Season M ay 19 to Sept. 15th. It is unlawful to fish with
in 25 yards of the lower end of any fishway. Daily bag limit 20
fish or 10 pounds per day even though said number weigh less
than 10 pounds. Gill nets for the taking of white fish in Grand
Lake may be used during the month of November. The length
of each net shall not exceed 90 feet and the mesh thereof shall not
exceed 2§ inches extension. Nets must be marked by a tag or
float attached thereto with the full name and address of the owner
and position of each net shall be marked by a surface buoy. Nets
shall be placed not less than 100 yards apart. White fish taken
with the use of such nets shall be used in the family of the person
taking the same. Nets shall not be set or fished within $ mile
above the dam at Forest City.
C layto n L ak e, of Fish River Chain. Open for salmon and
trout M ay 1st.
C ochran L ake T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Cross L ake, of Fish River Chain. Opening date M ay 1st.
Cross Lake T h oro u gh fare. Closed from September 30th
until Cross Lake is legally opened to fishing. Closed between
Cross and M ud Lakes after July 1st, from highway bridge down
to dam at Cross Lake.
R ickey R rook, Fort Kent, St. Agatha and T. 17, R. 5, and
tributaries. Closed.
D im ock R rook, New Canada, T. 17, R. 5, T . 16, R. 5, and
tributaries. Closed.
Eagle L ake. Open season on salmon and trout M ay 1st to
Sept. 30th.
Eagle Lake T horo u gh fare (between Eagle and Square Lake).
Closed from September 30th until Eagle Lake is legally opened
to fishing.
First of Three R roth ers, T . 15, R. 6, T . 16, R. 6, and tribu
taries. Closed.
Fish L ak e, of Fish River Chain. Open for salmon and trout
on M ay 1st.
F ish River, T. 14, R. 8. Closed after June 15th from red
posts set on either bank at the head of Fish River Falls to similar
red posts set on either bank at a point 500 feet below the foot of
said falls.
Allagash River T rib u ta ries.
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G ilm ore Brook (trib. to Eagle Lake and Fish River Thorough

fare).

Closed.
Goddard Brook, Big (trib. to Square Lake). T ributaries
above the Chain bridge closed.
Goddard Brook, L ittle, T. 15, 16, R. 5, (trib. to Square Lake).
Closed.
H alfw ay B rook, T . 16, R. 6, T. 16, R. 5, and tributaries.
Closed.
H ot Brook L ake. Gill nets of not larger than l£ inch mesh
may be used in the taking of white fish during November.
Last of T h ree B rothers, T. 16, R. 5, T. 15, R. 5, and tribu
taries. Closed.
Long Lake, of Fish River Chain. Opening date M ay 1st.
M adore Brook (trib. to Eagle Lake and Fish River Thorough
fare). Closed.
M arshall Brook, Westfield, (trib. to Prestile Stream). Closed.
M atta w a m k eag L ake. Gill nets of not larger than l£ inch
mesh may be used in the taking of white fish during November.
M cL ean B rook, T. 17, R. 4, T. 17, R. 5, and St. Agatha and
tributaries. Closed.
M id d le of Three B rothers, T. 16, R. 5, T. 15, R. 5, T . 15,
R. 6, and tributaries. Closed.
M osq u ito Brook, T . 13, R. 6, T. 14, R. 7, and all tributaries.
Closed.
M u d Brook, T. 17, R. 3, Stockholm, and tributaries. Closed.
M u d Lake, of Fish River Chain. Opening date M ay 1st.
M u d Lake T h oroughfare (between Mud and Long Lakes).
Closed from September 30th until M ud Lake is legally opened
to fishing.
P alm er B rook, Westfield, (trib. to Prestile Stream). Closed.
P au lette Brook, T. 17, R. 4, Grand Isle and Madawaska, and
tributaries. Closed.
Pennington Brook, Eagle Lake, T. 16, R. 6, T. 15, R. 6, and
tributaries. Closed.
P in n ette Brook (trib. to Eagle Lake and Fish River Thorough
fare). Closed.
Pond Brook (trib. to Eagle Lake and Fish River Thorough
fare). Closed.
Portage L ake, Portage. Open season salmon and trout M ay
1st to Sept. 30th.
Prestile S tre a m , Mars Hill. Closed between Community
Dam and Highway Bridge. T rib u ta ries, see Palmer, True
worthy, Allen and Marshall Brooks.
Square L ake.

Open season salmon and trout M ay 1st to

Sept. 30th.
Square Lake T h orou gh fare (between Square and Cross
Lakes). Closed from September 30th until Square Lake is legally
opened to fishing.
S t. Froid L ake.

Open season salmon and trout M ay 1st to

Sept. 30th.
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S t. John River T rib utaries down to West St. Francis Line.
General law from time ice is out until August 15th. Fly fishing
only from August 15 to Sept. 30th.
T ruew orth y B rook, Westfield, (trib. to Prestile Stream).
Closed.

CUM BERLAND C O U N TY
Fishing season begins April 1st.
T ro u t, less than 10 in ch es can n o t be taken from any lake
or pond w holly or partly in C u m b erla n d C o u n ty .
T ro u t, less than 6 in ch es can n o t be taken from any river
above tide—w ater.
D aily Bag L im it, 15 trout in all w aters n o t having less
lim it already established.
A n o n y m o u s P on d, Harrison. Open season on white perch

April 1st to Sept. 30th.
B artlett Brook, Raymond, (trib. to Rattlesnake Pond).
Closed to the taking of smelts.
Bear B rook, Harrison. Dipping of smelts prohibited within
an area of 50 feet of the highway bridge and within 50 feet of
the railroad bridge.
Crooked River, see Sebago Lake Tributaries.
Frost G u lly B rook, Freeport. Closed above Federal Highway
No. 1.
H ancock Pond (also Oxford Co.). 2 bass per person, 5 per
boat.
Harvey Brook and tributaries in Pownal. Closed to trout
fishing above the forks near the boundary line of Pownal and
Freeport: other parts open for trout on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. 15 fish.
H ighland Lake, Bridgton. Open season on white perch April
1st to Sept. 30th.
K ezar Pon d, Bridgton. Open season salmon and trout April
1st to Sept. 30th. Open season white perch July 1st to Sept. 30th.
L ittle River, Scarboro, (also York County). White perch may
be taken only with single hook and line for consumption as food
in the family of the person taking the same. 5 pounds.
Long Lake, Harrison, Naples, Bridgton. Open season on sal
mon, trout and white perch April 1st to Sept. 30th.
M iller B rook, Bridgton, (trib. to M oose Pond). Closed.
M oose Pond, Denmark, Bridgton, (also Oxford Co.). Open
for salmon, trout, togue and white perch from April 1st to Sept.
30th.
N orth W e st River, see Sebago Lake Tributaries.
O tter P on d, Bridgton. 25 pickerel. 15 pounds.
Panther Pond, Raymond, and tributaries. Smelts over 6 in
ches may not be taken except in the daytime with single hook
and line, except R olfe Brook which is closed to the taking of
smelts.
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R attlesn ake P on d, L ittle, Raymond. 7 pounds in all of sal
mon, trout, togue, bass and white perch.
Rogers R rook, Bridgton. Closed below North Bridgton Road.
R olfe B rook, see Panther Pond.
Sabbathday L ake, New Gloucester. Salmon and trout 2 in
all. T rib u taries. Closed.
Sawyer Brook, Bridgton. Closed. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Sebago Lake, at W hite’ s Bridge, closed to all fishing 100 feet
above and 100 feet below said bridge. Bag limit 3 in the aggre
gate for salmon, trout, bass or white fish, per person per day.
T rib u ta ries. Closed to all fishing except Songo River above
Songo Lock and Crooked River and tributaries above Casco town
line and North W est River above Fitches Dam. Son go River,
from the bar opposite Thompson’s Camps up to the Oliver Camp,
so-called, is open to fishing from M ay 1st until July 31st only.
Smelts may be taken with single hook and line in the daytime, for
sale within the state during January, February and March of each
year. Daily bag limit on large smelts 15 per person per day. It
is unlawful to transport in or through the towns of Windham,
Sebago, Standish, Casco, Naples or Raymond, more than one
day’s bag limit by any one person in any one day. It is unlawful
to take smelts with a dipnet in Sebago Lake or its tributaries at
any time except that smelts under six inches in length to be kept
alive for bait purposes may be taken in the Bachelder Brook, socalled, at North Sebago, and in that part of the Crooked and
Songo Rivers in the towns of Casco and Naples, from the junction
of the Songo River with Sebago Lake up to the first cement bridge
over the Crooked River, except that smelts shall not be taken in
the Songo River above red posts marking its junction with the
Crooked River. It is unlawful for any person to take smelts for
bait purposes unless he shall have first procured a live bait license.
Sebago L ake, L ittle . 2 salmon and trout.
Steven’ s Brook, Bridgton. Closed from the screen at the foot
of Highland Lake to Tannery Bridge.
T h o m a s Pond T rib u ta ries, Raymond and Casco. Closed.
T h o m p so n Pond, Casco and Otisfield, (also Andro. and Ox
ford Cos.) Daily limit 3 in the aggregate of salmon, trout and
togue.
Triekcy Pon d, Naples. Fly fishing only. 5 trout per person
or boat.
Upper Range Pond (also Andro. Co.). Open after April 15th
each year.
W ood s Pond, Bridgton. Open season on white perch April 1st

F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y
A lder S tre a m , Alder Stream Twp., and tributaries.

Fly fish
Salmon and trout, 5 in all.
A ndroscoggin W a tersh ed . All waters above Middle Dam
located at the outlet of Lower Richardson Lake are closed to the
fishing, taking or killing of smelt at any time.

ing.

Trout 10 in.

(
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Beaver Pond, Twp. D.

Fly fishing only.

Trout 8 inches.

6

fish in all.
Beaver Pon d, Rangeley Pit. Fly fishing only.
5 fish. 3
T rib u taries. Closed.
•Beck Pon d, T. 3, R. 5. Fly fishing only. 1 fish.
B em is S tre a m , Township D. Open to fly fishing from the

pounds.

time the ice goes out until Sept. 15th, from red posts on Moose
lucmeguntic Lake to the site of the railroad bridge at the summit.
5 fish. 3 pounds. Trout 8 inches. T rib u ta rie s. Closed.
Bigelow Pond T rib utaries, Wyman Town. Closed.
Big In le t Brook, Stetson Town. Closed.
Blanchard Brook, Davis Town. Closed.
Blanchard Pon d, Stetson Town, Lang Pit. Fly fishing only.
6 fish or 5 pounds. (Blanchard Pond, Kennebago Lake, Kenne
bago Lake, Little, Kennebago Stream, Little, Seven Ponds Stream,
John’s Pond, Flatiron Pond, 6 fish or 5 pounds from any or all.)
Blanchard Pon d, Alder Stream Town.
Fly fishing only.
Trout 10 inches. 5 in all.
Blue M t . Pond T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Carrabasset llivcr, and all tributaries direct and indirect above
the falls at East New Portland. Open to fly fishing only with the
following exceptions; the following waters are open to plug or bait
fishing; the main stream of W est Branch of Carrabasset River
exclusive of tributaries thereto, up as far as and including the
Salem M ill Pond and Lemon Stream. _ The following waters are
closed to all fishing: Dead an d Q uick S tre a m s flowing into
Salem M ill Pond, all tributaries of ltapid S trea m including East
and W e st Branches above the forks and that portion of the
N orth B ranch of Carrabasset River above the bridges at Bige
low on the road leading from Kingfield to Stratton. 15 fish in all.
Trout 7 inches.'
C h ain of Ponds T ow n sh ip , waters therein. Fly fishing only.
Trout 10 inches, 5 fish in all. 5 pounds. (Brooks and Streams
and Hathan Bogs except the four thoroughfares connecting the
ponds. Closed.)
C h itte n d o n Pon d, T. 1, R. 5, W. B. K. P. Fly fishing. 5
fish in all.
Clearw ater Pon d, Industry and Farmington. Fly fishing or
trolling only, except plug fishing is permitted from permanent
wharf or shore with line not exceeding 20 feet in length. T rib u 
taries. Closed.
C obu rn G ore (all Brooks and Streams and Hathan Bogs,
Upper and Lower). Closed. Other waters therein, fly fishing.
Trout 10 inches. 5 fish in all. 5 pounds.
Coos Brook, Wilton, between Wilson Lake and W ilkin’s Bridge.
Closed.
C u p su p tic Lake. Open on M ay 1st or as soon as the ice is
out Before that date to fly fishing or trolling. Trolling permitted
with 2 lines per boat or other conveyance. Plug fishing allowed
from permanent wharf or shore for salmon or trout June 1st to
Sept. 30th. Fly fishing only from October 1st to October 15th,
with a daily limit of 1 fish per person. Trout 10 inches. Trans
portation of fish see Sec. 31. T rib u ta ries. All tributaries to
Cupsuptic Lake situated in Franklin and Oxford Counties are
(
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closed to fishing, with the exception of Cupsuptic River and Ken
nebago Stream. Red posts mark the point of entry of Cold and
T ooth ak er Brooks into Cupsuptic Lake below which it shall be
legal to fish until October 15th. Lake and all tributaries closed
to the taking of smelts. fD a ily bag limit of 3 fish in the aggregate
from Rangeley Lake, Mooselucmeguntic Lake and Cupsuptic
Lake. “ ReTerendwm being initiated OTT'bag'ltmtt at dale of prtflt— ILpetikion-filcd tins -prov ision -mopcratKe.^
D ay M o u n ta in Pond, Avon. 15 trout.
Dead River (North Branch, Eustis Dam to Chain of Ponds
Dam). F ly fishing for salmon and trout, 5 fish in all. Trout 10
inches.
Dead River, S o u th Branch (see Spencer Stream).
Dead S tre a m , see Carrabasset River.
Dodge Pond, Rangeley. Open M ay 1st or as soon as the ice
is out before that date. Fly fishing only. 6 fish in all. From
October 1st to October 15th, 1 fish. T rib u taries. Closed.
D u tto n (or Shiloh) Pond, Kingfield. Trout 8 inches. 5 fish.
Outlet down to Reed’s Falls. Closed. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
F lat Iron B rook, Davis Town. Closed.
F latiron Pond, Davis Town. Fly fishing only. 6 fish or 5
pounds. (Flatiron Pond, Blanchard Pond, Kennebago Lake, Ken
nebago Lake, Little, Kennebago Stream, Little, Seven Ponds
Stream, John’s Pond, 6 fish or 5 pounds from any or all.)
Four Ponds T rib utaries, Twp. D, E. Closed.
Greeley Ponds, Dallas Pit. Fly fishing only. 6 fish. 8 in
ches.
G rind ston e P on d . Trout 8 inches. 5 fish.
G u ll Pond, Dallas Pit. Fly fishing only. 6 fish in all. Octo
ber 1st to October 15th, 1 fish. T ributaries flowing out of Dallas
Pit., closed.
Haley Pond, Rangeley and Dallas Pit. Fly fishing from M ay
1st or when the ice is out. Trout 8 inches. 6 fish. T ributaries
flowing out of Dallas Pit., closed.
H a th an Bogs, Upper and Lower. Closed.
J im B rook, Jim Pond Town. Fly fishing only. Salmon and
trout 10 fish in all.
Jim Pond, Big, Inlets, Northeast and Northwest. Fly fish
ing only. 10 fish.
J im Pond, L ittle. Fly fishing only. 1 fish.
J oh n ’ s Pond, Davis Town. Fly fishing only. 6 fish or 5
pounds per person. (John’ s Pond, Blanchard Pond, Kennebago
Lake Kennebago Lake, Little, Kennebago Stream, Little, Seven
Ponds Stream, Flatiron Pond. 6 fish or 5 pounds from any or all.)
K em a n k eag Pond, Davis Town.
T rib u taries. Closed.

8 inches.

Fly fishing only.

6 fish.

K ennebago L ake, Davis Town and Stetson Town. Open sea
son M ay 1st or as soon as the ice is out before that date. Fly
fishing only. 6 fish or 5 pounds. October 1st to 15th, 1 fisli.
(Kennebago Lake, Kennebago Lake, Little, Kennebago Stream,
Little, Seven Ponds Stream, Blanchard Pond, John’ s Pond, Flat
iron Pond 6 fish or 5 pounds from any or all.) T rib u ta ries,
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(except Little Kennebago Stream) closed. Lake an d tribu
taries, closed to the taking of smelts.
K enneb ago L ake, L ittle, Stetson Town. Fly fishing only
from one-half hour before sunrise until one-half hour after sunset
daily. 6 fish or 5 pounds. October 1st to 15th, 1 fish. (Kenne
bago Lake, Little, Kennebago Lake, Kennebago Stream, Little,
Seven Ponds Stream, Blanchard Pond, John’ s Pond, Flatiron Pond,
6 fish or 5 pounds from any or all.) Closed to the taking of smelts.
T rib u taries. Closed.
K ennebago S tre a m , the outlet of Kennebago Lake. Closed
except fly fishing only, until September 30th from dawn until
darkness from the big falls down to the old piers at the point
where said stream enters Cupsuptic Lake. 1 fish. Length of
trout 10 inches. Closed to the taking of smelts. T rib u ta ries.
Closed.
K ennebago S tre a m , L ittle, (outlet of Little Kennebago
Lake). Fly fishing only until September 30th from one-half hour
before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset. 6 fish or 5 pounds.
(Kennebago Stream, Little Kennebago Lake, Little, Kennebago
Lake, Seven Ponds Stream, Blanchard Pond, John’ s Pond, Flat
iron Pond, 6 fish or 5 pounds from any or all.) Closed to the
taking of smelts. T rib utaries. Closed.
K ib b y S tre a m , tributary to Spencer Stream, (see Spencer
Stream).
L em on S tream (see Carrabasset River).
Long P on d, Sandy River Pit. Open M ay 1st or when ice is
out. Fly fishing only from October 1st to 15th with 1 fish.
T rib utaries. Closed.
Long Pon d, Twp. D. E. Fly and trolling. Trout 8 inches.
10 fish.
Loon Lake, Rangeley and Dallas Pit. Fly fishing and trolling.
Salmon and trout 5 pounds per boat, nor more than 1 fish. Fly
fishing only from October 1st to 15th. 1 fish.
M assachusetts G ore, all waters therein are closed except
N orthw est Pond which is open to fly fishing only. 8 fish, 5
pounds, 8 inches from any or all of the ponds open to fishing in
M assachusetts G ore and Seven Ponds T ow n and except G ra n t
Pond which is fly fishing only with barbies' hooks. 1 fish of not
less than 16 inches in length.
M ooselu cm egu n tic L ake. Open M ay 1st or as soon as the
ice is out before that date to fly fishing or trolling. Trolling per
mitted with 2 lines per boat or other conveyance. Plug fishing
allowed from permanent wharf or shore for salmon or trout from
June 1st to Sept. 30th. Fly fishing only from October 1st to
October 15th. 1 fish. Trout 10 inches. Transportation of fish,
see Sec. 31. T ributaries closed except Rangeley, Kennebago
and Bemis Streams. Lake and trib utaries, closed to the taking
of smelts. (D aily bag limit of 3 fish in the aggregate from Rangeley Lake, Mooselucmeguntic Lake and Cupsuptic Lake. "R cfer-^
_iiudu«v beinfi ini tia te d -n m b ^ Jimit at the-date o f printing, I T '
petition filed this provision inoperative.1_M o u n ta in Pond, Rangeley Pit.
T rib u ta ries. Closed.

Fly fishing only. 5 fish or 3

pounds.

Moxie Pond, Twp. D.

Fly fishing only.

fish.
(
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Trout 8 inches.

10

M u d ^ o n d , T. 2, R. 4. Fly fishing only. 10 fish. T rib u 
taries. Closed.
N orth Pond T rib u ta ries. (See Varnum Pond Tributaries.)
N orton Brook, Stetson Town. Closed.
O tte r B rook, Stetson Town. Closed.
Perk Pon d, Rangeley. 'F ly fishing only. 6 fish, 8 inches.
Q uick S tream (see Carrabasset River).
Q u im b y Pon d, Rangeley. Open M ay 1st or when ice is out.

Fly fishing only from sunrise to sunset. Trout 8 inches. 6 fish.
October 1st to 15th. 1 fish.
R angeley L ak e. Open M ay 1st or as soon as the ice is out
before that date. Still or plug fishing prohibited. Trolling per
mitted, 2 lines per boat. Closed to the taking of smelts, fD aily
bag limit 9 f 3 fish in the aggregate from Rangeley Lake, M ooselucmeguntic Lake and Cupsuptic Lake. ^Ttefnrendum.. Itciug-initiated on.bag limiLat date of printings If peaitioft-filed thisT’mjVhflnnrfa ffi endive.) Fly fishing only from October 1st to 15th.
1 fish. Trout 10 inches. Transportation of fish, see Sec. 31.
T rib u ta ries. Closed. (Red posts mark the point of entry into
lake of South Bog Stream.)
R angeley S tre a m , the outlet of Rangeley Lake. Closed ex
cept to fly fishing which is permitted until Sept. 30lh from the
sign at the old wharf near the head of said stream down to the
dam across said stream, and from the upper end of the deadwater
on said stream to Indian Rock. Length of trout 10 inches. 1 fish.
S tream and T rib u ta ries closed to the taking of smelts.
R edington Pon d, Redington. Fly fishing only. 5 fish or 3
pounds.
Ross P on d, Rangeley. Fly fishing only. Trout 8 inches. 6
fish.
R oun d M o u n ta in L ake, Alder Stream Twp. Fly fishing only.
Salmon and trout, 5 in all.
R oun d Pond and Lagoons on Tributaries, Rangeley.
Fly
fishing only. Trout 8 inches. 6 fish. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
R oun d Pond, Twp. E. Fly fishing only. Trout 8 inches, 10
fish.
Sabbathd ay P on d, Twp. E. Fly fishing only. Trout 8 in
ches. 10 fish.
Saddleback L ake, Dallas Pit. Fly fishing, M ay 1st to Sep
tember 30th. Trout 8 inches. 6 fish. October 1st to 15th, 1
fish. T rib u taries. Closed.
Saddleback M o u n ta in P on ds, Sandy River Pit. Fly fishing
only. 6 fish.
San dy River in Franklin County 15 fish (from Sandy River
Ponds to Small Falls). Closed. T ributaries in Franklin County,
15 fish, 7 inches.
San dy River Pon d, Tributaries, Sandy River Pit. Closed.
Seven Ponds S tre a m , Stetson Township, T. 3, R. 4. Fly fish
ing only. One hour before sunrise to one hour after sunset. 6
fish or 5 pounds. (Seven Ponds Stream, Kennebago Lake, Kenne
bago Lake, Little, Kennebago Stream, Little, Blanchard Pond,
John’ s Pond, Flatiron Pond, 6 fish or 5 pounds from any or all.)
T rib u ta ries. Closed.

(
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Seven Ponds T ow n , all waters therein are closed except Big
Island, Ell, Beaver, Long, Little Island and Secret Ponds. Big
Island, Ell, Beaver, Long and Little Island Ponds are fly fishing
only. 8 fish, 5 pounds, not less than 8 inches in length from any
or all ponds open to fishing in Massachusetts Gore and Seven
Ponds Town and except Secret Pond which is fly fishing only with
barbless hooks. Limit 1 fish not less than 16 inches in length.
Shallow P on d , Jim Pond Town. Fly fishing only. 10 fish.
S h iloh Pond (see Dutton Pond) Outlet (see Dutton Pond Out
let).
Snow M o u n ta in P on d , Alder Stream Town. Fly fishing only,
5 trout, 10 inches.
S o u th Bog S tre a m and Tributaries, Rangeley Pit. Closed.
S o u th P on d, Sandy River Pit. 10 fish. 8 inches.
Spencer P on d, T . D, R. 1. Fly fishing only. 6 fish, 8 inches.
S pencer S tr e a m . Fly fishing only permitted in Spencer
S trea m and tributaries direct and indirect and in H urricane
S tre a m , Bog Brook and Jerom e Brook and on the S ou th
Branch of Head River and all tributaries direct and indirect
except that portion of S tra tto n Brook, which is located in the
town of Eustis. 10 fish from either or all. 5 pounds.
Staples P on d, Tributaries, Temple. Closed.
S tra tto n Brook, (that part in Eustis). 15 fish.
Tea B rook, Eustis and Jim Pond Town. Fly fishing only.
Salmon and trout 10 in all.
Tee P on d , Jim Pond Town. Salmon and trout 2. Possession
lim it 2.
T im B rook, Tim Pond Town. Fly fishing only. Salmon and
trout 10 in all.
T im Pon d, Tim Pond Town, T. 2, R. 4, W. B. K. P. Fly fish
ing only. 10 fish. T rib u ta rie s. Closed.
T ooth ak cr P on d, Phillips. 6 fish. Inlet from rearing pool
to pond is closed. Outlet from Sandy River to said pond closed.
T ro u t P on d, M adrid. Fly fishing only from time ice is out
until Sept. 15th. 6 fish.
'Tufts P on d. Trout 8 inches, 5 fish. Outlet, down to Alder
Stream. Closed. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
V a rn u m P on d, Temple and Wilton. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
W eb b s Pon d, Weld (or W eld Pond). Open season on white
perch from time ice is out until Sept. 30th. Length of trout 10
inches. Unlawful to take smelts E X C E P T an amount not to
exceed one quart of smelts per family per day may be taken during
the hours between sunrise and sunset, for bait purposes only, from
the pond. T rib u taries. Open from sunrise to sunset on M on
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from June
16th to August 15th, from their source down as far as the bridge
on the No. 6 highway, leading from Carthage through W eld Vil
lage to W eld Corner, so-called, and continuing around the westerly
side of said pond to the Carthage town lme in the county of
Franklin. Trout 7 inches. 5 trout from any or all of these tribu
taries.
W ilb u r Brook, Davis Town. Closed.
W ilso n L ake, Wilton. Plug or bait fishing for trout, togue
or salmon, prohibited, except plug fishing from a permanent wharf
or shore is permissible.

HANCOCK CO U N TY
Birch H arbor P on d, Winter Harbor. Closed.
Bog River, B ig, and tributaries, (from Austin Dam to its

source).

Closed.

Bog River, L ittle , (above the beaver dam at Eastbrook).

Closed.

Dead S tre a m , Pit. 33. 25 fish including all kinds. 10 pounds.
D eM eyers Brook, Eastbrook, (from its source to Abrams Pond).

Closed.

D uck B rook, Bar Harbor.

15th.

Open from April 1st to August

Eagle Lake, Bar Harbor.

Closed in that portion between low
water mark at the mouth of Bubble Pond Brook and red posts
set in saidlake approximately 50 feet beyond said low water mark.
T rib u taries. Closed.
Echo Lake In le t, M t. Desert Island. Closed for a distance
of 25 yards along the shore on each side of said brook. Closed
area extending 50 feet into the lake.
G ra h a m L ake, see Union River.
G reat Pon d, Pit. 33. 25 fish including all kinds. 10 pounds.
Jordan Pon d, Seal Harbor. 5 fish.
U adlock Pon d, U pper. Fly fishing only.
H art Pond and T rib utaries, Orland. Closed.
L eighton B rook, Aurora and Pit. 21. Closed.
Lily P on d, Deer Island. Fly fishing only.
Lord Brook, Upper, T. 3, 39 & 40. Open from the time the
ice is out until June 30th.
M a n n Brook, Dedham (trib. to Green Lake). Closed from
its source to red posts set on either side of said brook 239 feet
toward Green Lake from the Green Lake Road.
M a in S tre a m , Pit. 33. 25 fish including all kinds. 10 pounds.
M ill S trea m (trib. to Narraguagus Lake). Closed above a
large flat boulder marked with a red cross situated on the west
bank of said stream at said lake. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
M t . Desert Islan d , waters o n . The opening date for fishing
on inland waters on M t. Desert Island is April 1st each year.
, N arraguagus Lake, Twp. 9, 10, 16. Open season M ay 16 to
Sept. 14th. 15 fish in all. 5 pounds in all.
N icatous Lake, T. 3, N. D. T. 40, 41, M . D . O u tle t within
100 feet of dam or sluice gates closed.
Noyes P on d, Bluehill. 10 fish.
P assadum keag S tre a m , East and West Branches. Closed.
Parker Pond T rib utaries, Brooksville. Closed.
S im on d s Pon d, Ellsworth. Fly fishing only. 5 fish.
Snake Pond T rib u ta ries, Brooksville.
Sullivan Brook, Sullivan.
S unk h aze S tr e a m .

out until July 30th.

Closed.

Closed.

Open season on trout from time ice is

(
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Sw ans Isla n d . All ponds thereon closed to all fishing.
T u n k Pon d, L ittle, Sullivan. Fly fishing only.
U n ion River, including Graham Lake. Pickerel 15 pounds.
T rib u taries. Closed to pickerel fishing from Sept. 30th until

ice is out the following spring.
W alk e r’ s Pond, Brooksville, Sedgwick.
except to smelt fishing.

T rib u ta ries.

Closed

W in cap a u gh S trea m and T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Y o u n g s P on d, Otis. Fly fishing only. 5 fish.

K EN N EB EC C O U N T Y
A ndroscoggin L ake, W ayne (also Andro. Co.).

Pickerel can
not be sold. Open season on white perch from time ice is out
until Sept. 30th. Fishing permitted in lake or immediate outlet
with hook and line only (above does not apply to Dead River
partly in Andro. County). Pickerel 10. T rib u taries. Fish may
be taken with hook and line only.
Annabessacook Lake, Winthrop, Monmouth. Open season
on salmon and trout April 10 to September 30. On bass July 1st
to Sept. 30th. On white perch from time ice is out until Sept.
30th. T rib utaries. Open M ay and June.
Belgrade C h ain o f L akes. Opening date April 15th each
year for salmon and trout. (See Great, Long, Little, Ellis, M cGraw, East and Snow Ponds).
Belgrade S tre a m , trib. to Snow Pond. Open from time ice
is out until September 14th. Trout 10 inches. 6 bass. T rib u 
taries, in M t. Vernon and Belgrade. Closed.
Bog S tre a m , the outlet of Mirror Lake. Closed to all fisning
down as far as North Pond Stream. All T ributaries to said Bog
Stream, which are situated in the county of Kennebec down as
far as North Pond Stream are closed.
Buker Pond. (See Tacoma Chain of Lakes.)
C arle ton Pon d, Readfield and Winthrop. Closed.
Carrabasset S tre a m , Clinton, Skowhegan. Open season on
white perch from time ice is out until September 30th.
C h in a Lake, China, Vassalboro. 25 smelts. T ributaries,
except M ud Pond Stream. Closed.
Cobbosseecontee L ake. Open season on trout and salmon.
April 10 to Sept. 30. Length of trout 12 inches. Bass open sea
son July 1 to Sept. 30. Open season on pickerel and white perch
in lake and in stream between said lake and Richards Pond is
all year except during October and November. T rib u ta ries,
closed except those in Monmouth and Wales which are open dur
ing M ay and June. Juggernaut Stream from the dam to lake is
a part of Cobbosseecon tee Lake. Outlet, from dam to 100 feet
parallel to and west of bridge over outlet, closed.
Cobbosseecon tee River. Closed between 8 o’ clock in the
afternoon and the following sunrise from Collin’ s dam to the
upper dam in the city of Gardiner.
C och ncw agon Lake. Open season on white perch from time
ice is out until Sept. 30th.
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Crotclied P on d. See Echo Lake.
C u n n in g h a m B rook, Litchfield. Closed
Dead S trea m (from M ill Dam to Maranacook Lake).

Same
law as applies to Maranacook Lake.
East Pon d, Belgrade Chain of Lakes. Opening date April 15.
Trout 10 inches. 6 bass. Transportation of fish see section 31.
T rib u taries. Closed.
Echo L ake, see Minnehonk Lake Tributaries. No person to
take more than 2 togue in one day and no group of persons using
the same boat at the same time to take more than 3 togue in the
aggregate. T rib u ta ries. Closed to the taking of smelts.
Ellis Pond, Belgrade Chain of Lakes. Opening date April 15.
Trout 10_inches; 6 bass. Transportation of fish see Sec. 31.
T rib u ta ries. Closed.
G reat Pon d, Belgrade Chain of Lakes. Opening date April
15th (including white perch). Trout 10 inches. 4 bass. Trans
portation of fish see Sec. 31. T rib u taries. Closed.
In g h a m S tre a m , trib. to Long Pond. Trout 10 inches. Bass
12 inches, 6 bass.
.Jim m y P on d, Litchfield. See Tacoma Chain of Lakes. T rib 
utaries. Closed.
L ittle Pond T rib u taries. Closed.
Long Pond, Belgrade Chain of Lakes. Opening date April
15th (including white perch). Trout 10 inches. 4 bass. Plug
fishing unlawful in that part of Long Pond which is near the canal
leading from Long Pond to Great Pond marked by buoys as fol
lows: one opposite a point on the shore 150 feet south of the
middle of said canal and 500 feet westerly in said lake, and the
second opposite a point on the shore 350 feet north of the middle
of said canal and 500 feet westerly in said lake forming a rectangle.
T ributaries except Ingham Stream closed. See transportation
of fish Sec. 31.
Lovejoy Pond, T rib u taries, Albion. Closed. Outlet stream
down to fish screen, closed.
M aranacook Lake, Readfield, Winthrop. Open season salmon
and trout April 10 to Sept. 30th. Trout 10 inches. On bass July
1 to Sept. 30th. On white perch from time ice is out until Sept.
30th. T rib utaries open during M ay and June. Closed to fish
ing from the shore until June 1st, except from Dead Stream Bridge,
Beaver Dam Bridge, Railroad Bridge at Maranacook and the
Outlet Bridge.
M cG raw P on d, Belgrade Chain of Lakes. Opening date April
15th. Trout 10 inches. 6 bass. Transportation of fish see Sec. 31.
T rib u ta ries. Closed.
M cssalon skee L ake, (see Snow Pond, Belgrade Chain of
Lakes).
M ill S tre a m , Winthrop, (from mill on Main Street to the
upper dam at foot of Lake Maranacook). Closed.
M in u eh on k Lake T rib u ta ries, and waters connecting Minnehonk Lake and Echo Lake. Closed to the dipping of smelts.
M u d Pond, China and Vassalboro.
(See China Lake.)
M u d P on d , Litchfield, (also Sagadahoc Co.). Open season on
trout, salmon, white perch April 10th to Sept 30th.
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N orth Pon d, Belgrade Chain of Lakes. Opening date April
15.# Trout 10 inches. 6 bass. Transportation of fish see Sec. 31.

T ributaries (except East Pond Stream). Closed
Pattees P on d, Winslow. Outlet Stream (see Wilson Brook)
open M ay and June only. T rib utaries open M ay and June only.
Pickerel P on d, Wayne. Open season on white perch from

lime ice is out until Sept. 30.
Pleasant Pon d, Gardiner, W est Gardiner, Litchfield, (also
Sagadahoc Co.). Open season on trout, salmon and white perch
April 10th to Sept. 30th.
Pocasset Lake, Wayne, Fayette. Open season on white perch
from time ice is out until Sept. 30th. T rib utaries open M ay
and June.
Purgatory (or W oodbury) P on d. See Tacoma Chain of
Lakes.
San d P on d . See Tacoma Chain of Lakes.
Snow Pond (or Messalonskee Lake). Opening date April 15.
Still or plug fishing prohibited for salmon and trout. Trout 10
inches. 6 bass. T ributaries (except Belgrade Stream) closed.
Transportation of fish see Sec. 31.
T acom a C h ain o f L akes, Litchfield, Monmouth, (Jimmy,
Buker, Sand, Purgatory). Closed from 8 P. M . until sunrise
following.
T aylor S tre a m , trib. to Echo Lake, M t. Vernon. Open for
white perch from time ice is out until Sept. 30th from lake to
saw mill dam.
T yler Pon d, Manchester. Open to fly fishing only.
W ard Lake, Sidney. 6 trout. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
W ayn e Pond (also Andro. Co.). Opening date April 15.
W ilso n Brook and T ributaries (trib. to outlet of Pattees
Pond, Winslow). Open to fishing during M ay and June only
Spawning beds at mouth of Wilson Brook closed to all fishing
1000 feet up stream and 1000 feet down stream from the mouth
of said brook.
W ilso n Pond, Monmouth. Open season on white perch from
time the ice is out.
W ood b u ry (or Purgatory) P on d.
See Tacoma Chain of
Lakes.
¥

K N O X COUNTY
Fishing season begins April 1st.
Crystal Lake, Washington. T rib u ta ries, closed.
Fish P on d, Hope. Open season on white perch from time ice

is out until Sept. 30th.
Fresh Pon d, North Haven. Closed.
H obbs Pon d, Hope. Open season on white perch from time
ice is out until Sept. 30th.
M egu n ticook Lake, Camden, Hope. Open season on white
perch from time ice is out until Sept. 30th.

L IN CO L N C O U N T Y
Fishing season begins April 1st.
Biscay Pond, Damariscotta, Bremen, Bristol.

Open season
on white perch from time ice is out.
Cooks Pon d, Nobleboro. Open season on white perch from
April 1st.
D am ariscotta Lake,
5 bass. Open for white
perch from April 1st.
Duck Puddle Pond, Nobleboro and W aldoboro. Open season
on white perch from April 1st.
Dyers Pond, Big and L ittle , Jefferson.
Open season on
white perch from April 1st.
H asting Pon d, Bristol. Fly fishing only. 5 fish.
•VfcCurda Pon d, Bremen. Open season on white perch from
time ice is out.
M edoin ak Ponds, Big and L ittle . Open for white perch
from April 1st.
Peinaquid Pond, Nobleboro, Damariscotta, Bremen. Open
for white perch from time ice is out.
Peters Pon d, W aldoboro. 5 fish.
Ross Pond, Bristol. 5 fish.
I
OXFORD COUNTY
Pickerel, hag lim it 15 fish or 25 pou n ds.
A b b ott Brook, Lincoln Pit. Closed.
A b b ott Pond, Sumner. Salmon and trout, 2 in all.
A llen Pond (or Trout), Stoneham. Plug fishing prohibited.

4 fish per boat.

Anasagun ticook L ake, Canton, Hartford. Open season on
white perch from time ice is out until Sept. 30. T ributaries
open M ay and June only with bag limit of 10 fish. T rib utaries
closed to smelt fishing.
Androscoggin W ate rsh ed . Closed to taking smelts in all
waters of the watershed above Middle dam, at outlet of Lower
Richardson Lake.
Aziscohos L ake. Fly fishing and trolling only from one-half
hour before sunrise to one-half after sunset. Bag limit 10 fish
or 5 pounds. Aziscohos Lake T rib u ta ries, P arm achcnee Lake
T rib utaries, Big or L ittle M agallow ay Rivers or in any lake
or pond which flows directly or indirectly into the Big Magalloway
River above Willow Springs are closed. Big M agallow ay River
between Parmachenee Lake to W illow Springs, fly fishing from
lime ice is out until Sept. 15th. Parm achen ee L ake, Big M agal
loway River between Aziscohos Lake and Parmachenee Lake and
L ittle Magallo-way River between Parmachenee crossing and
the upper end of Long Pond Dead Water open to fly fishing only
from time ice is out until Sept. 30th. (Red posts on opposite
banks designate the line between the Big Magalloway River and
Aziscohos Lake). (Two red posts on opposite banks designate
the point below which it is legal to fish until September 30th.)

L incoln Pon d, T. 5, R. 3, open to fly fishing and trolling only.

Daily open season from one-half hour before sunrise to one-half
hour after sunset. 10 fish or 3 pounds from all of the above
mentioned waters with exception of Aziscohos Lake. Trout 8 in
ches from any or all of the above menioned waters.
B . Pon d, Upton. Fly fishing and trolling. 10 fish, 5 pounds
trout and salmon. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Bear Pond, H artford (also Andro. Co.). Open after April 15th.
Bear Ponds, Big and L ittle, Hartford (also Andro. Co.).
T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Bear River, Newry, Grafton and West Andover Surplus.
Closed above Screw Augher Falls. Open below Screw Augher
Falls every day except Sunday. 15 fish. T rib u taries. Closed.
Beaver Brook, Stoneham, (trib. to Kezar Lake). Closed to
fishing below the bridge leading to the One Thousand Acre Tract
in Stoneham.
Beaver Ponds, Magalloway Pit. Fly fishing only.
Beaver P onds, Magalloway and Lincoln Pits. Fly fishing only.
10 fish. T rib u ta rie s. Closed.
Bickford P on d, Porter. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Bog Brook and T rib u ta ries, Hebron. Open from time ice is
out until July 1st.
Boulder Brook, (see M ill Brook).
Branch Brook, see Bear River and tributaries.
Broken Bridge Pond, Albany. 10 fish per person or boat.
Bryant Pon d, (or Lake Christopher), Woodstock. Trout 10
inches. 5 trout. Open season on bass June 21 to Sept. 30th.
4 bass. T rib u ta ries. Closed except smelts may be taken from
Mill Cove Brook and Pumping Station Brook.
B u rn t M eadow Pond, Brownfield.
Closed in that portion
which lies so itherly of a straight line between two red posts set
upon the shore of said pond near the mouth of the Sumner Day
Brook.
C . Pon d, Township C. Surplus. 10 fish per boat. 2 lines per
boat. From time ice is out until Sept. 1st, 1( fish. From Sept.
1 until Sept. 30th, 2 fish. Trout 10 inches.
C lem on s Pon ds T rib u ta ries, Hiram. Closed.
Colcord Pond, Porter. T rib u ta rie s. Closed.
Cold Brook, tributary to Kezar Lake. Closed below Chute’ s
Mill Dam.
Concord Pond, L ittle, W oodstock. Salmon and trout, 2 in
all.
C u p su p tic L ake. Open on M ay 1st or as soon as the ice is
out before that date to fly fishing or trolling. Trolling permitted
with 2 lines per boat or other conveyance. Plug fishing allowed
from permanent wharf or shore for salmon or trout, June 1st to
Sept. 30th. (Daily bag limit 3 fish in the aggregate from Rangeley, Mooselucmeguntic and Cupsuptic lakes. Refercsdum-beina
intitiated on bag limit at date of printing. U petition filed, this.
revision inoperative.) Fly fishing only from October 1st to Octoer 15th. 1 fish. Trout 10 inches. Transportation of fish see
Sec. 31. Tributaries. All tributaries to Cupsuptic Lake, sit
uated in Franklin and Oxford Counties are closed to fishing with

E
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the exception of Cupsuptic River and Kennebago Stream
(Red
posts mark the point of entry of Cold and Toothaker Brooks into
Cupsuptic Lake below which it shall be legal to fish until October
loth.) Lake and all tributaries closed to the taking of smelts.
T-,Cl?pf " p tlc ,R !yer (Cupsuptic Stream), trib. to Cupsuptic Lake.
Fly fishing only from the pier at the mouth of said river to Big
Falls from June 15 to Sept. 30th. Closed to the taking of smelts
Waters above Big Falls closed. Closed to all fishing from foot of
Little Falls to the dam at the head of Little Falls. Minimum
length 8 inches. 4 fish. T rib utaries. Closed.
C u sh m a n Pon d, Lovell, Bass may be taken by fly fishing
only. 2 bass.
Dead C am b ridge River, Upton and Township C. From Um
bagog Lake to C. Pond fly fishing only. 5 fish. 5 pounds T rib
utaries, Upton and Township C. Surplus except Swift Cambridge
River closed.
D u n h a m Brook, trib. to Marshall Pond. Open to fishing from
the red posts to the abutment of the old bridge in Hebron
All
other portions of said brook are closed. It is unlawful to fish for
or take any suckers at any time by the aid of a torch or torches.
F uller B rook , trib. to Bear Pond. Closed.
G arland P on d, Byron. T rib utaries. Closed.
Stoneham, (trib. to Kezar Lake). Closed below
Hilton McAllister s Falls.
H alls Pond, Paris, Hebron
5 trout. Trout 9 inches. (5
trout in all from Halls Pond, Hutchinson Pond, Sand Pond Pennesseewassee Lake and Pennesseewassee Lake, Little).
H ancock P on d , (also Cumb. Co.). Trout 10 inches. 2 bass
per person. 5 per boat.
H a n n a B rook, trib. to Virginia Lake in Stoneham. Closed to
the taking of smelts.
Ilea ld P on d, Lovell. Closed.
H obbs B rook, trib. to Virginia Lake in Stoneham. Closed to
the taking of smelts.
H o lm es Brook, trib. to Bear Pond. Closed.
Howard Pond Brook, Hanover and Newry
Closed above
the bridge above Indian Rock.
Howards Pon d, Hanover. Fly fishing or trolling only except
plug fishing allowed from permanent wharf or shore from July 1st
to Sept. 30th. Trout 8 inches. 3 trout or salmon in the aggregate.
H u tch inson Pon d, Albany. Trout 9 inches. 5 trout.
(5
trout ' u
I fpnesseewassee Lake, Pennesseewassee Lake,
Little, Halls Pond, Hutchmson Pond and Sand Pond.
In d ian Pond T rib u ta rie s. Closed.
Island Pon d, W aterford (also Cumb. Co.). Trout 10 inches.
K edar Brook, Waterford. Closed.
K en n eb ago S tre a m , outlet of Kennebago Lake. Fly fishing
only from dawn until darkness from Big Falls down to the old
piers near mouth. Trout 10 inches, 1 fish. Closed to the taking
of smelts.
0
„ R e 'r®y(,®n . p ,^ e ’ .Stoneh fm - 2 bass.
veyance. T rib utaries. Closed.
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4 per boat or other con-

K ezar L ak e, Lovell. Open season on trout and salmon April
1 to Sept. 30th. 3 salmon. Open season on bass from July 1st
to Sept. 30th. 3 bass. Open season on white perch from time ice
is out until Sept. 30th.
K ezar L ake T rib u ta ries, see Great, Beaver, Cold and M ill
Brooks.
K ezar Pon d, Fryburg (also Cumb. Co.). Open season on sal
mon and trout April 1st to Sept. 30th. Trout 10 inches.
K ezar River T rib u ta ries. Lovell and Sweden. North of
Calderwood Bridge. Closed.
K in g m a n Brook, Waterford, (trib. to Kedar Brook). Closed.
L incoln P on d, T . 5, R. 3, and Parkertown. See Aziscohos
Lake.
Long P on d, on Little M agalloway River. See Aziscohos Lake.
Lovcw cll’ s Pon d, Fryburg. Open season on salmon and trout
April 1st to Sept. 30th. Open season on white perch July 1st to
Sept. 30th.
M agallow ay River, from Aziscohos Dam to New Hampshire
Line. Fly fishing only, from one-half hour before sunrise to onehalf hour after sunset. 10 fish. Trout 8 inches. 3 pounds.
T rib u ta ries, between Aziscohos Dam and New Hampshire Line,
except Horseshoe Pond and its outlet, closed.
M arsh all P on d, Hebron and Oxford. Trout 10 inches. T rib 
utaries, except Dunham Brook, closed.
M ctallu c B rook, trib. to Richardson Lake. Fly fishing from
markers on the shore of the lake near the mouth of said brook
to other markers near the woods on the shore from the time the
ice is out until Sept. 30th. 3 fish.
M c W a in ’ s P on d, Waterford. 2 bass per person or 4 per boat.
M ill Brook, Lovell. Closed. T rib u ta ries. Open.
M ill Brook, trib. to Richardson Lake. Fly fishing from mark
ers on the shore of the lake near the mouth of said brook to other
markers near the woods on the shore from the time the ice is out
until Sept. 30th. 3 fish.
M oose P on d, Denmark (also Cumb. Co.). Open season on
salmon, trout, togue and white perch April 1st to Sept. 30th.
Trout 10 inches.
M o o sc lu cm e g u n tic L ak e. Open on M ay 1st or as soon as
the ice is out before that date to fly fishing or trolling. Trolling
permitted with 2 lines per boat or other conveyance. Plug fishing
allowed from permanent wharf or shore for salmon or trout June
1st to Sept. 30th. F ly fishing only from October 1st to October
15th. 1 fish. _Trou t 10 inches. Transportation of fish see Sec.
31. T rib u ta rie s. Closed. Exceptions, see Rangeley, Kennebago and Little Kennebago Streams. Lake ana trib utaries
closed to the taking of smelts. (Daily bag limit of 3 fish in the
aggregate from Rangeley, Mooselucmeguntic and Cupsuptic Lakes.
Referendum beings initiated on bag-lim it at date o f printing. H
petition filed, this provision inoperative^
M o sq u ito B rook, trib. to Richardson Lake. Fly fishing from
markers on the shore of the lake near the mouth of said brook to
other markers near the woods on the shore from the time the ice
is out until Sept. 30th. 3 fish.
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N orth P on d, Greenwood and W oodstock. Open season on
bass June 21st to Sept. 30th. 4 bass. T rib u taries. Closed to
the taking of smelts.
Overset P on d, Greenwood. Salmon and trout 5 in all.
P arm achence L ake. See Aziscohos Lake.
P arm achenee Lake T rib u taries.
Closed. (See Aziscohos
Lake.)
Pennesseewassee L ake, Norway. Open season April 10 to
Sept. 30th. Bag limit on trout 5, 9 inches in length. Open season
on white perch April 10 to Sept. 30th. Bag limit on bass 5 per
person or boat. (Pennesseewassee Lake, Pennesseewassee Lake,
Little, Halls Pond, Hutchinson Pond and Sand Pond, 5 trout in
all.)
Pennesseewassee L ake, L ittle. Open season April 10th to
Sept. 30th. 5 trout, 9 inches in length. T ributaries closed ex
cept for smelts.
(Pennesseewassee Lake, Little, Halls Pond,
Hutchinson Pond, Sand Pond, Pennesseewassee Lake, 5 trout in
all.)
P lu m m e r B rook, Waterford, trib. to Kedar Brook. Closed.
Pond—in -th e —River. Fly fishing only from sunrise to onehalf hour after sunset. From time ice is out until Sept. 15th.
8 pounds of salmon and trout. From Sept. 15th to Sept. 30th, 1 fish.
Rapid River, between Lower Richardson and Umbagog Lakes,
from Middle Dam to the Old Magalloway piers and Pond-in-theRiver. Fly fishing only. Open from time ice is out until Sept.
15th, from sunrise to one-half hour after sunset. From Sept. 15
to Sept 30th, 1 fish.
R attlesnake Pond T rib u ta ries. Closed.
R ichardson Ponds, 2 East and 2 W e s t, T. 4, R. 2. Fly fish
ing only. 4 fish. T rib u taries. Closed.
Richardson Lakes, Upper and Low er. Fly fishing or troll
ing only except plug fishing allowed from permanent wharf or
shore for salmon or trout June 1st to Sept. 30th. Trolling per
mitted with 2 lines per boat or other conveyance. Trout, 10 in
ches. Open to fishing from sunrise to one-half hour after sunset.
Transportation of fish see Sec. 31. T rib utaries, closed to all
fishing with the exception of Upper Dam Pool and the river below
said pool which arc open between sunrise and one-half hour after
sunset. Lake and T rib u ta ries. Closed to the taking of smelts.
R ound Pond, Greenwood. Open season on bass June 21st to
Sept. 30th. 4 bass.
R oxbury Pon d, Roxbury and Byron. Fly and trolling. Plug
fishing allowed from permanent wharf or shore.
Sand Pon d, Norway. 5 trout, 9 inches in length. 5 bass.
(Pennesseewassee Lake, Pennesseewassee Lake, Little, Halls Pond,
Hutchinson Pond, Sand Pond, 5 in all.)
S h a ££ Pon d, W oodstock. Salmon and trout, 2 in all. T rib u 
taries. Closed.
S ou th Pon d, Greenwood. Open season on bass June 21st to
Sept. 30th. 4 bass. T rib u ta ries. Closed to the taking of smelts.

Southeast Pond (also Cumb. Go.). Trout 10 inches.
Spear Stream and Tributariea. Open Tuesdays and Thurs>
days.
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S tan ley Ponds, T h e Three and T rib utaries, Hiram and

porter.

Smelts may be taken with single hook and line only.
Open Tuesday, Thursday

S ton y Brook, Newry and Hanover.

and Saturday.

S turtevant P on d, Magalloway Pit. Trout 8 inches. 3 pounds.
T rib u ta ries. Closed. Outlet, closed to screen on Pond Brook.
S u m n e r D ay Brook, Brownfield. Closed.
S u n d ay Pond B rook, Magalloway Pit. Closed.
Sund ay Biver, Bethel, Newry and Riley Pit. Closed above

the Forks in Riley Pit. Open to fishing below said Forks on M on
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Sw ift C am bridge River. 15 fish. T ributaries in Upton and
Grafton. Closed.
T h o m p so n P on d, Oxford (also Andro. and Gumb. Co.). Daily
limit 3 in the aggregate of trout, togue and salmon. Trout 10
inches.
T ro u t P on d, see Allen Pond.
T u rn er B rook, trib. to Bear Pond. Closed.
T w itcliell P on d, Greenwood. Open season on bass June 21st
to Sept. 30th. 4 bass. T rib u taries. Closed to smelt fishing.
T w in Brooks, tributaries to Aziscohos Lake. Closed.
U m ba gog Lake. Open to fly fishing and trolling only except
plug fishing is permitted from a permanent wharf or shore. Trout
salmon ana white fish, 5 pounds per person. 10 pounds per boat.
Any boats hitched together or in tow of one another shall be con
sidered as one boat.
U pper D am P ool, between Mooselucmeguntic Lake and Upper
Richardson Lake. Fly fishing only. Open from time ice is out
until Sept. 15th, from sunrise to one hour after sunset. From
Sept. 15 to Sept. 30th, 1 fish. Trout 10 inches.
Virginia Lake, Stoneham. Fly fishing only. 2 bass per person
or 4 per boat.
W ard PonJ and W ard B rook, Fryeburg. Open during M ay,
June and July.
W h ite H ouse B rook, trib. to Bear Pond. Closed.
W ortliley Pond, Peru. Fly and trolling
Trout 10 inches.
T rib utaries. Closed.
Zircon Brook, Rumford and M ilton Pit. Closed including
reservoir thereon.

P E N O B SC O T C O U N T Y

Open season on trout from time ice is out until
July 30th. As far south as the county road open for pickerel fish
ing until September 30th.
Birch S tre a m . Open season on trout from time ice is out
until July 30th As far south as the county road open for pickerel
fishing until Sept. 30th.
Birch S tre a m , L ittle . Open season on trout from time ice is
out until July 30th. As far south as the county road open for
pickerel fishing until Sept. 30th.
Baker B rook.
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Bradbury Brook, and tributaries, Clifton. Closed.
Cainbolassee S tre a m , Lincoln. Closed from Long Pond to
Cambolassee Pond.
Cleaves Brook, Prentiss, trib. to Madagudas. Closed.
Cole B rook, Springfield. Closed.
Corundel S tre a m , trib. to Lake Sebasticook. Closed within
100 feet of Corinna Bridge.
Dill Brook, Lakeville Pit., trib. to Bottle Lake. Closed.
G etchell B rook, Lakeville Pit., trib. to Duck Lake. Closed
from head of M uzzy Meadows to Duck Lake.
G reat W orks S tre a m , B radley. Open to pickerel fishing at
all times from Penobscot River to Big Rock.
In le t Brook. See Number 3 Pond.
K enduskeag S tre a m , Bangor, Glenburn and Kenduskeag.
Open from Bulls-eye Bridge, so-called, in the city of Bangor to
W orthen’ s M ill dam, so-called, in the town of Kenduskeag from
M ay 1st to July 1st only. D aily bag limit 10 fish. 5 pounds.
T ributaries direct or indirect flowing into above described por
tion open under same law as Stream.
Lord B rook, U pper, Grand Falls Pit. Open from time ice is
out until June 30th.
Lowell Brook, Lakeville Pit., trib. to Duck Lake. Closed.
L u m b e rt Lake T rib utaries, Springfield and Lakeville Pit.
Closed.
M a tta k eu n k S tre a m .
Outlet of Mattakeunk Pond from
Springfield road in Lee to Dam at M allett’s Mill open during June.
5 fish. T rib utaries, between above points open during June
5 fish.
M a tta m isc o n tis L ake, South Branch of. T. 2, R. 8, T. 3,
R. 8. 3 bass.
M eenaliga P on d, T. 3, R. 1, and Lee. See Number 3 pond.
N u m b e r 3 Pon d, T . 3, R. 1 and Lee. It is unlawful to take
any kind of fish at any time within a rectangle 200 feet by 100
feet, having the center of the Inlet Brook as center of one of the
long sides of the rectangle, this area to be marked by posts set
on the shore and in the water. 5 trout and salmon in all. In le t
Brook. Closed to all fishing within 100 feet of said pond.
O la m o n S tre a m , Greenfield, Greenbush. Open to pickerel
fishing from August 15 until the ice forms, up to the end of deadwater in Greenfield.
Passadum keag River, East and W est Branches. Closed.
Penobscot River. The River and such of its tributaries as
have fishways thereon, closed within 150 feet of any fishway, dam
or millrace. East B ranch T rib utaries down as far as Grind
stone open from time ice is out until Sept. 30. From August 15
to Sept. 30th fly fishing only.
Prescott Brook, Prentiss, trib. to Madagudas Stream. Closed.
Buffer's Pond, Dexter.

Closed.

Open to pickerel fishing until Sept. 30th,
from the B & A railroad in Hudson to Pushaw Lake and from
Pushaw Lake to the Penobscot River.
Pushaw S tre a m .

San dy S tre a m , T. 2, R. 8, T. 3, R. 8. Open from time ice
is out until July 15, only.
S an d y S tre a m , T . 3, R. 8, T . 2, R. 8. Open until July 15th
only.
Sebasticook Lake, Newport.
Opening date April 10th.
Closed within 100 feet of Durham Bridge.
Silver L ake, Lee. Trout 8 inches. 10 trout.
S unk h aze S tre a m . Open season on trout from time ice is
out until July 30th. Open for pickerel from time ice is out until
Sept. 30th, from Penobscot River to red post 50 feet north of
junction with Birch Stream.
U pper Cold S trea m Pon d, Lincoln, Burlington. Trout 8 in
ches. 10 trout.
W assookcag Lake, Dexter. Opening date April 25th. Closed
for 200 feet, both up the pond and down the stream from the rail
road bridge nearest the fish screen after Sept. 1st. Open for white
perch from time ice is out until Sept. 30th. T rib u taries. Closed.

P IS C A T A Q U IS C O U N T Y
F ishing season begin s April 25 in w aters sou th of north
line of R ange S), N . W . P ., an d on M ay 1st in waters north
thereof.
A lligator P on d , T. A., R. 11, W . E. L. S. Fly and trolling.

15 fish.

Baker P on d, Bowdoin College Grant. Opening date July 1st.
Fly fishing only.
Bean P on d, T . 2, R. 12, W. E. L. S. 15 trout.
Bear P on d , T. A., R, 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
Bear P on d , T. 2, R. 11, W. E. L. S. 15 trout.
Beaver Pond i, Big a n d L ittle , T. 2, R. 11. 15 trout.
Beaver Ponds, Big an d L ittle , T. 3, R. 11. Fly fishing only.
10 trout.
Birch Ridge Pon d, T. A., R. 11. F ly and trolling. 15 fish.
Blood P on d . Fly fishing only. 15 fish.
Bluff P on d, T. A., R. 13. Fly fishing only. 10 fish, 8 inches.
Boardway P on d, B ig, T. A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
Boardway P on d, L ittle , T. A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15
fish.
Brown Pon d, Hedgehog and Trout Ponds. 15 fish from any
or all of said ponds.
Carry P on d, T. 3, R. 11. 15 fish.
Celia F o n d , T. 3. R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
C enter Brook, Kingsbury (also Somerset Co.). Closed to the
taking of smelts.
C hcsun cook P on d, T. 2, R. 11, T . 3, R. 11. 15 trout.
Crawford Pond, T. A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
D aicey Pon d, T . 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
D aisey P on d, T . 2, R. 10. 15 trout.
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Davis S tre a m , Willimantic. Closed below Hathaway Brook.
Deer Pon d, T. 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
D ou gh n u t Pon d, T. 2, R. 11. 15 trout.
Draper Pon d, T . 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
D uck Pon d, T. 2, R. 13, W. E. L. S. Fly fishing only. 15 fish.
D uck P on d , T. 4, R. 11, W . E. L. S. Fly fishing only during

July and August.

Otherwise under general law.

Earley S a lm o n Pool, in Wilson River, Willimantic.

Fishing
prohibited from an anchored or stationary boat or canoe from
the head of the island opposite Earley’ s Float to Greeley’s Falls
Fogg Pon d, West Bowdoin College Grant. Fly fishing only.
15 fish.
Foss Pon d, T. 3, R. 10. Fly fishing. 10 trout.
Fowler Ponds, U pper, Lower an d M id d le . See Twp. 6, R. 9.
Fox P on d , T. A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
Frost Pon d, T. 3, R. 11, W . E. L. S. 10 fish.
G arland P on d, Sebec and pover-Foxcroft. Open from June
1st to August 31st. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
G lencoe P on d, Parkman. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
(io u ld P on d, T . 2, R. 11. 15 trout.
Ilay B rook, from mouth to Norway Dam. See Twp. 6, R. 9.
Hedgehog P on d, Brown and Trout Ponds. 15 fish from any
or all of said ponds.
H igh P on d , see Twp. 6, R. 9.
Holbrook Pon d, T. 2, R. 11, T . 3, R. 11. 15 trout.
Horserace P on d , T . 3, R. 11. 15 trout.
Horseshoe P on d, West Bowdoin College Grant, Mountain
Brook Pond and Lyford Pond, Little. Fly fishing only. 15 trout
from either or all.
H o u ston Brook, Katahdin Iron Works Twp. Closed from
the western line of Katahdin Iron Works Township to its junction
with the west branch of the Pleasant River. T rib u ta ries.
Closed.
Jackson Pon d, T. 3, R. 11. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
J ohnson P on d, T. A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
Jordan Pon d, T . 3, R. 11, W. E. L. S. Fly fishing only dur
ing July and August. General law thereafter.
K e lly P on d , T. 2, R. 12, W. E. L. S. 15 trout.
K id n ey P on d, T. 3. R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
K n ow lto n Pond, T. 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
K ok ad jo River (Roach). Open to fly fishing only from June
1st to August 15th. 3 fish not to exceed 10 pounds.
Leavitt P on d, T . 1. R. 11. 6 fish.
Lily Pad Pon d, T. 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
Littlefield Pon d, see Twp. 6. R. 9.
Long P on d , see Twp. 6. R. 9.
Long Pond S tre a m - Closed.
Lost P on d, T . 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
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Lyford P on d, B ig, T. A., R. 12.

Fly fishing only.

10 fish,

8 inches.
Lyford P on d, L ittle, West Bowdoin College Grant, (Mountain
Brook Pond and Horseshoe Pond). Fly fishing only. 15 trout
from either or all.
M cK e n n a Pon d, T. 3, R. 11. Fly fishing only, 10 trout.
M errill M ill Pon d, Dover-Foxcroft. 5 pickerel per person.
M irror P on d, T. A., R. 11. Fly fishing only. 6 fish.
M o n so n Pond T rib u ta ries, in Monson. Closed. Outlet from
screen to red posts j mile up stream, closed.
M oosehead Lake T ributaries (except Moose River) closed.
Transportation of fish see Sec. 31.
M o u n ta in Brook Pon d, Horseshoe Pond and Lyford Pond,
Little. Fly fishing only. 15 trout from either or all of said ponds.
Opening date on Mountain Brook Pond is July 1st. M ou n tain
Brook Pond T rib u taries, open to fly fishing only from June 1st
to August 31st. 6 fish.
M o u n ta in Pon d, T. 8, R. 10, N. W. P. and Gore A. No. 2.
Fly fishing only. 15 fish.
M u rp liy P on d, T. 2. R, 11. 15 trout.
N otch Pon d, B ig, West Bowdoin College Grant. Fly fishing
only. 15 fish.
N otch Pond, L ittle, West Bowdoin College Grant. Fly fish
ing only. 15 fish.
Onaw a L ake, Elliottsville, Willimantic. Outlet between fish
screen and dam, closed.
Penobscot River. River and such of its tributaries as have
fishways thereon, closed within 150 feet of any fishway, dam or
millrace.
Pleasant P on d, B ig, T. A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
Pleasant Pond, L ittle , T. A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
Pleasant River W a ters. Fly fishing and i rolling only allowed
in the East Branch of Pleasant River in T. B., R. 11, in T. A.,
R. 11 and in T. A., R. 12, from its headwaters to its junction
with B. Stream; or in B. Stream from B. Pond to the junction
of said stream with East Branch of Pleasant River; or in B. Pond,
or in any of its tributaries T. B., R. 11.
Polly Pond, T . 3, R. 11. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
liainhow S tre a m , T . 2, R. 11. 15 trout.
R ainbow Lake, T. 2, R. 11. 15 trout.
Roach Pond, F irst. Tributaries closed except North Inlet
which is open to fly fishing. Four Mile Brook, tributary to North
Inlet, closed.
Rocky Pond, T. 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
Rocky Pon d, L ittle , T. 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
Rocky Pon d, B ig, T. A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
Rocky Pond, L ittle, T . A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
R ubberneck Pon d, T. A., R. 11. Fly and trolling. 15 fish.
R u m B rook. Closed.
R u m Pond, Greenville and T . 8, R. 10, N. W. P. Open from
July 1st until Sept. 30.
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S a lm o n Pon d, Guilford. Closed.
S a lm o n S tre a m , Guilford. Closed.
San dy S tre a m , T. 3, R. 9. Open from the time the ice goes

out until July 15th only.

San dy S tream Pond, T . 3, R. 9. Closed.
Schoodic S tre a m , Lakeview Pit., M edford Township.

Closed
from the dam at Schoodic Lake to its junction with the Piscataquis
River. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Sebec River, Milo. Closed to all fishing in that portion of
Sebec River, which is situated in the town of M ilo above the dam
across said river at M ilo Village during low water in said river,
or whenever the water above said dam is two feet or more below
the crest of said dam.
Second L ake, see Twp. 6, R. 9.
S hip Pond S tre a m . Closed above Bucks Falls. T rib u ta
ries. Closed.
S laughter Pond, T. 3, R. 11. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
Soper B rook, T . 4, R. 11, W. E. L. S. Fly fishing only during
July and August. Otherwise under general law.
Sou rd nah unk S tre a m , Big and Little.
Fly fishing only.
10 fish in all
S ou rd n ah u n k W ate rs.
S ou rdn ah u n k L ake, Twp. 4, 5,
R. 10, and Twp. 4 and 5, R. 11, W . E. L. S .: L ittle Sou rdna
h u n k L ak e. Fly fishing only, with number 8 or smaller hook.
Bag limit 6 fish in all.
Spencer P on d, Middlesex Canal Grant and Spencer Bay Town.
Fly fishing only.
Squaw Pond, B ig. Little Squaw Town, T . 3, R. 5. Closed.
T h oro u gh fare, betw een M a ta g a m o n Lake an d Second
L ake. See Twp. 6, R. 9.
T rou t B rook, from mouth to crossing. See Twp. 6, R. 9.
T ro u t Pon d, Hedgehog and Brown Ponds, T. 8, R. 10. 15

fish from either or all of said ponds.
T w p . 6, R . 9, all w ater th erein . 12 trout, salmon and togue
in the aggregate per person per day. (Waters in T . 6, R. 9,
Fowler Ponds, Upper, Lower and Middle, Hay Brook from mouth
to Norway Dam, High Pond, Littlefield Pond, Long Pond, Second
Lake, Thoroughfare Detween Matagamon Lake ana Second Lake,
Trout Brook, from mouth to Crossing.
V au gh an S tre a m , trib. to Long Pond Stream. Closed.
Mrest B ranch P on ds, 1, 2, 3, 4, in T. A., R. 12. Fly fishing
only. 10 fish, 8 inches. T rib u ta ries. 15 trout per day, 8 in
ches, from any or all.
W h e tsto n e Brook, Brownville and Williamsburg, Twp. Closed
from its headwaters to a point 100 yards below the concrete bridge
on the main road between Brownville and Brownville Junction
on highway route No. 221. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
W h e tsto n e Pond (or Sylvan Lake), Blanchard and Kingsbury.
6 salmon, trout or togue in the aggregate in any one day. Trout
10 inches.
W illia m s P on d. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
W ilso n Ponds, Upper and Lower. T rib u taries. Closed.
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W ilso n S tre a m , Willimantic. Fishing prohibited in Wilson
Stream between Sebec Lake and T obey’ s Falls except that smelts
may be taken in said stream between 6 A. M . and 6 P. M . of the
same day.
W in d y P itch P on d, T . 3, R. 10. Fly fishing only. 10 trout.
W o o d m a n P on d, T . 2, R. 11. 15 trout.

SAGADAH OC C O U N TY
M n d P on d, Bowdoin, Richmond (also Kenn. Co.).

Open sea
son on trout, salmon and white perch from April 10th to Sept.
30th.
P leasant Pon d, Richmond (also Kenn. Co.). Open season on
trout, salmon and white perch from April 10th to Sept. 30th.
W a t -t u h L ake, Phippsburg. Fly fishing only. 5 fish.
SOM ERSET C O U N T Y
A ttean L ake, Attean Twp.

in all.

Salmon, trout and togue 8 pounds

Baker P on d, T . 5, R. 6, B. K. P., W . K. R.

Fly fishing with
exception of Sunday. 10 fish, 5 pounds.
Raker P on d, Solon. Open for all fish from time ice is out
until Sept. 30th.
Baker S tre a m , T . 4, R. 6, T . 5, R. 6, T . 4, R. 5, T . 6, R. 7,

B. K. P., W. K. R. Fly fishing on Wednesdays and Saturdays
only. 10 fish, 5 pounds.
B a rtlett L ake, T. 4, R. 5, B. K. P., W . K. R. Fly and trolling.
Salmon and trout 10 fish, 5 pounds.
Bean P on d, Pleasant Ridge Pit. 15 fish.
Beard Brook, M oscow. Closed.
Big K in g L ak e, T . 4, R. 5, B. K. P „ W . K. R. Fly and troll
ing. Salmon and trout 10 fish, 5 pounds.
Black S tre a m , Canaan. Open season on white perch from
time ice is out until Sept. 30th.
Blakesley L ake, T. 5, R. 6. Fly fishing only. Salmon and
trout 10 fish, 5 pounds.
Bog Brook, Dead River. See Spencer Stream.
Bog S tre a m , Qanaan, Pittsfield. Open season on white perch
from time ice is out until Sept. 30th.
Brandy P on d, Pleasant Ridge Pit. 15 fish.
B u rn t Land P on d , Dennistown Pit. General law from time
ice is out until June 1st. Fly fishing only from June 1st to Sept.
C a lf Pasture P on d, Forsythe Twp. 5 pounds in all.
C a m p b ell P on d , on K elly Gore. General law from time ice

is out until June 1st.

Fly fishing only from June 1st to Sept. 30th.
Closed to all fishing after August 15th.

C anada Falls L ake.

(
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Cape H orn P on d , Prentiss Twp. General law from time ice
is out until June 1st. Fly fishing only from June 1st to Sept.
30th.
C arney Brook, Caratunk, Moscow. Closed.
Carrabassct River, and all tributaries direct and indirect
above the falls at East New Portland. Open to fly fishing only
with the following exceptions; the following waters are open to
plug or bait fishing: the main stream of W est Branch of Carra
basset River exclusive of tributaries thereto up as far as and in
cluding the Salem M ill Pond and Lemon Stream. The following
waters are closed to all fishing: Dead and Quick Streams flowing
into Salem M ill Pond, all tributaries of Rapid Stream including
East and West Branches above the forks and that portion of the
North Branch of Carrabasset River above the bridges at Bigelow
on the road leading from Kingfield to Stratton. 15 fish in all.
Trout 7 inches.
Carrabasset S tre a m , Clinton, Skowhegan, Canaan.
Open
season on white perch from time ice is out until Sept. 30th.
Carrying Place S tre a m , Pleasant Ridge and Carrying Place
Pit. Closed.
Center B rook, Mayfield (also Pise. Co.). Closed to the tak
ing of smelts.
C h en ey P on d, Hammond Twp. 5 pounds of fish.
Clear Pond (or M ill), Pleasant Ridge Pit. 10 trout, 5 pounds.
C obu rn Pon d, Moose River Pit. Open under general law from
time ice is out until June 1st. F ly fishing only from June 1st to
Sept. 30th.
Cold S tre a m , Norridgewock, (trib. to M ill Stream). Closed.
Cold S trea m P on d. See M isery Town and Parlin Pond Town.
Crocker P on d, Dennistown Pit. 5 pounds.
D ay m on d Pon d, Moose River Pit. Open under general law
from time ice is out until June 1st. F ly fishing only from June
1st to Sept. 30th.
Decker Brook, Caratunk, M oscow. Closed.
Deer Pon d, T. 4, R. 5. Fly and trolling only. 10 fish.
East Carry Pon d, T . 2, R. 3, B. K. P. 15 fish.
East Pond, (Belgrade Chain of Lakes). Season begins April
15.^ Trout 10 inches. 6 bass. Transportation of fish see Sec. 31.
T rib u taries. Closed.
East Pond S tre a m , from East Pond to Wyman Dam in Smithfield. Trout 10 inches. Bass 12 inches. 6 bass. Open until
Sept. 30th each year.
E m bd en L ak e. Opening date April 20th.
E nchanted T w p s., U pper and Low er. 15 fish 5 pounds.
Trout 7 inches. Same law applies to Alder Pond partly in T. 3,
Everett P on d , T . 4, R. 5, B. K. P., W. K. R.

5 fish.

Fly fishing only.

F ish P on d, Pierce Pond Twp. Fly fishing only. 5 pounds.
Fish P on d, Holeb Twp. Fly fishing only except bait casting
allowed on Wednesdays. 5 pounds. T rib utaries, including
Little Fish Pond, closed.
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Fish Pon d, M oxie Gore. 5 pounds.
Fish P on d , L ittle , Holeb. Closed.
Fry Pan P on d, Square Pond. 15 fish.
G and er Brook P on d, Dennistown Pit.

Open under general
law from time ice is out until June 1st. Fly fishing only from
June 1st to Sept. 30th.
George L ake, Canaan, Skowhegan. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
G rass P on d, Pierce Pond Town. 4 fish.
G reat E m bden Pond, Embden. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Hayden (or M eadow Brook), Madison. Closed.
lle a ld Ponds, Caratunk Pit. Fly fishing only. 10 fish
5
pounds.
H eald Pond, M oose River Pit. Fly fishing and trolling only.
10 salmon and trout. 5 pounds. T rib u ta ries. Closed.
H obbstow n (Waters wholly or partly in). Fly fishing only.
Trout 5 pounds.
H oleb P on d, Attean and Holeb. Salmon, trout and togue,
8 pounds.
Holly Brook, The Forks. Closed.
H orseshoe P on d, East Moxie. 15 fish.
Hurricane B rook, Dead River. See Spencer Stream.
Iron Pon d, H o bb sto w n , T. 5, R. 6, B. K. P., W . K. R. Fly
fishing only. 10 fish, 5 pounds.
Jackson P on d, Concord. Closed.
Jerom e Brook, Carrying Place and Dead River. See Spencer
Stream.
Jewett P on d, Pleasant Ridge Pit. 15 fish.
Johnson B rook, Pittsfield. Closed above the Johnson Bridge
on the County Road.
Johnson M o u n ta in T ow n (except Parlin Pond).
15 fish.
5 pounds. Trout 7 inches. Fly fishing only except Cold Stream
Pond which is open to bait and fly fishing until June 1st. Fly
fishing only ‘.hereafter. Also excepting the following waters which
are closed: East Branch of Cold Stream from Cold Stream Pond
to No. 6 Dam and tributaries, W est Branch of Cold Stream from
Big Berry Pond to No. 6 Dam and tributaries.
K elly B rook, The Forks. Closed.
K ennebec Biver. Open from Moosehead Dam to Wyman
Lake, under general law from M ay 1st to Sept. 15th. From Sept.
15th to Sept. 30th, fly fishing only. Open from Wyman Dam to
the Bingham Town Line, under general law from time ice is out
until Sept. 15th. Fly fishing only from Sept 15th to Sept. 30th.
K ilgore Pond, Bowtown and Pierce Pond Town. 4 fish.
K in g P on d , Pierce Pond Town and Bowtown.

Fly fishing only.

4 fish.
Lang Pond, Parlin Pond Twp. General law from time ice is
out until June 1st. Fly fishing only from June 1st to Sept. 30th.
Salmon and trout, 5 pounds. Trout 7 inches. 15 fish.
Lang P on d, L ittle, Parlin Pond Town.

15 fish, 5 pounds.
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Fly fishing only.

L em on S tre a m , see Carrabasset River and Tribs.
Long P on d, Long Pond and Jackman Pits. Salmon, trout and

togue, 8 pounds.
Lost P on d, T . 5, R. 16. Fly fishing only.
M cK e n n ey Pon d, Holeb Tw p. 5 pounds.
M id d le K ilg ore P on d. 5 pounds.
M isery S tre a m , trib. to Brassua Lake. Closed.
M isery T o w n . 15 fish. 5 pounds. Trout 7 inches. Except
Misery Stream which is closed and Cold Stream Pond which is
open to bait and fly fishing until June 1st. Fly fishing only there
after.
M oosehead Lake T rib u taries, except M oose River. Closed.
M oose H orn L ake, T. 3, R. 4, B. K. P., W. K. R. Fly fish
ing only with barbless hook. 5 fish per person or boat. Trout
10 inches.
M oose River, between Brassua Lake and Moosehead Lake.
Open under general law from M ay 1st until Sept. 15th. Fly fish
ing only from Sept. 15 to Sept. 30th.
M oose River, below Brassua Dam. Closed for a distance of
500 feet down stream measuring from the cement work of the
dam and in the portion of said river above the dam between the
upper side thereof and a line parallel therewith 300 feet upstream
therefrom.
M oose R iver, down to the head of Brassua Lake. Salmon,
trout and togue, 8 pounds.
M osq u ito S tre a m , trib. to Lake Moxie. Closed.
M oxie L ak e. It is unlawful to fish at any time in that portion
of Lake M oxie within or westerly of a straight line extending from
a stake painted red standing on the most easterly point of Lewis
ton Island, opposite the Troutdale Cabins, to a like post on the
most easterly end of the second point on the westerly shore of
said lake, below M osquito Stream, from Sept. 1st each year until
the ice goes out of said Lake M oxie the following spring.
M oxie Lake T rib u ta ries. All tributaries to Lake Moxie with
in limits of any unorganized township, closed.
M u d Pond (Little W ood Pond), Attean Township. Salmon,
trout and togue, 8 pounds.
N orth Pon d, Belgrade Chain of Lakes, (also Kenn. Co.).
Season begins April 15. Trout 10 inches. 6 bass. Transportation
of fish see Sec. 31. T ributaries, with the exception of East Pond
Stream, closed.
Parlin Pond T ow n . Bag limit 15 fish. 5 pounds. Trout 7
inches. Exceptions Cold Stream Pond which is open to bait and
fly fishing until June 1st. Fly fishing only thereafter. See Parlin
Pond and tributaries.
Parlin P on d. Trout and salmon 5 pounds, 15 fish. T rib u 
taries. Closed.
Penobscot Lake, T. 3, R. 4, T. 3, R. 5. 5 pounds of fish.
Penobscot River. The River and such of its tributaries as
have fishways thereon, closed within 150 feet of any fishway, dam
or millrace. Red posts between Pittston Farm and Kings High
landing designate the point of entry of the West Branch of the
Penobscot River into Seboomook Lake.
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Pierce P on d. Fly fishing only from dam to gull rock. Fly
fishing and trolling with flies only in M iddle and Upper Pierce
Ponds from Caribou Narrows to head of Upper Lake until July
1st, thereafter open under general law.
Pleasant Pond, Caratunk, The Forks. Open under general
law from time ice is out until M ay 28th from sunrise to sunset.
Open from M ay 28th to Sept. 30th under general law. 10 fish
limit.
Pleasant Pond S tre a m , Caratunk. Closed.
K. P., W . K. R. Fly fishing only.
10 fish, 5 pounds.
R onco Pond, Dennistown Pit. General law from time ice is
out until June 1st. Fly fishing only from June 1st to Sept. 30th.
R oun d Pond, Square Town. 15 fish.
Rowe Pond, Pleasant Ridge Pit. 15 fish.
Shaw Pond, Upper, T. 3, R. 4. Fly fishing only. 5 fish.

W ALDO CO U N TY
Fishing season begins April 1st.
Rowler Pond, Palermo. Fly fishing only. 6 fish.
M egunticook Lake, Lincolnville.
Open season

on white
perch from time ice is out until Sept. 30th.
M ixer Pon d. Fly fishing only.
San dy Pon d, Freedom. 5 fish only.
S t. G eorges Lake, Liberty. 4 salmon per day.
Sw an L ak e. 5 trout or salmon in all. Smelts may be taken
for bait purposes. T rib u ta rie s. Smelts may be taken at any
time with single hook and line.

W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y
Anderson

Closed.

Brook T rib u ta ries,

Baileyville and Princeton

Barrows Lake S tre a m , Dead Stream and tributaries, Craw

ford.

Closed above their junction.

Barrows Lake T rib u ta ries. Closed.
Baskahcgan L ake. Open season on white perch from time

ice is out until Sept. 30th. Gill nets of not larger than
inch
mesh may be used in the taking of white fish during November.
B onnie Brook, Grand Lake Stream Pit. 12 trout.
C h ase’ s M ill S tre a m , East Machias. Closed to taking of
fish except by rod and line.
C h ip u tn eticook C h ain of L akes. Fishing under the general
law from the time the ice goes out until Sept. 30th. Thorough
fares connecting the different lakes shall be open to fly fishing
only. Season M ay 19 to Sept. 15tli. It is unlawful to fish within
25 yards of the lower end of any fishway. Daily bag limit 20
fish or 10 pounds per day even though said number weigh less
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than 10 pounds. Gill nets for the taking of white fish in Grand
Lake may be used during the month of November. The length
of each net shall not exceed 90 feet and the mesh thereof shall
not exceed 2$ inches extension. Nets must be marked by a tag
or float attached thereto with the full name and address of the
owner and position of each net shall be marked by a surface buoy.
Nets shall be placed not less than 100 yards apart. White fish
taken with the use of such nets shall be used in the family of the
person taking the same. Nets shall not be set or fished within
i mile above the dam at Forest City. Spednic L ake. Open
season on white perch from time ice is out until Sept. 30th. On
bass June 1st to Sept. 30th.
D ennys River and T rib u ta ries. Open from the time the ice
is out until October 15th from the cement bridge over Dennys
River on Highway No. 1 to its source. 3 fish or 15 pounds.
East S tream T rib u ta ries. Cutler, Whiting and Trescott.
Closed.
Flood Brook, trib. to East Musquash Lake.
Closed from
lake up stream to the first deadwater.
Four M ile Brook, Grand Lake Stream Pit. 12 trout.
G ardners L ake, East Machias. The fishway and the Fishway
Stream, closed to the taking of alewives.
G rand L ake. Closed to all fishing 50 feet up stream from the
fish screen. All fishing from pier, wharf or boat house prohibited
and no bait taken from Big Lake, Long Lake or any other bass
waters shall be used in, or put into, saicl Grand Lake Waters.
G rand Lake O u tle t. See Chiputneticook Chain of Lakes.
G rand Lake S tre a m , Grand Lake Stream Pit.
Outlet of
Grand Lake open to fly fishing only from June 1st to Sept. 14th.
Closed to a point 100 yards below the dam at Grand Lake.
G rand L ake, W e ste rn . Gill nets of not larger than 1| inch
mesh may be used in the taking of white fish during November.
Ilo t Brook L ake. Gill nets of not larger than ly inch mesh
may be used in the taking of white fish during November.
M oosehorn S tre a m and T rib u ta ries. Open from time ice
is out until August 1st.
N arraguagus R iver. Fly fishing for Atlantic salmon but no
salmon may T>e taken from any fishway on said river.
N ash Lake (East Maguerrowock Lake), Robbinston and Calais.
Fish caught therein may be transported to the home of the person
taking the same for consumption therein but not otherwise. Open
from the time the ice is out until Sept. 1st.
Pen K n ife Brook, Robbinston. Closed.
Pineos P on d s, Twp. 17. Fly fishing only.
P ocu m p u s L ak e. Gill nets of not larger than l j inch mesh
may be used in the taking of white fish during November.
R ound Pon d, Charlotte. 10 fish.
Spednic L ak e. See Chiputneticook Chain of Lakes.
S t. Croix River. Open for white perch from the time ice is
out until Sept. 30th. Smelts may be taken above tide-water
with a dipnet from April 15th to M ay 15th.
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JU
YORK COUNTY
Fishing season begins April 1st.
T ro u t, taken from rivers above tid e-w ater, m in im u m
len g th o f (i in ch es.
T ro u t, daily bag lim it of 15 fish in all w aters n o t having
a less lim it already estab lished.
T ro u t, taken from lakes an d pon ds, m in im u m length
of 10 i n
c h
e s . ____________
Pickerel, bug lim it 15 iisli or 25 pounds^.
S m e lts, can n o t be tnken w ith a n e t above tide-w aters.

(See Sec. 29, special provisions as to smelts.)
C h ase’ s P on d, York. Closed.
El P on d, Sanford, Wells. Open to fly fishing and trolling only.
L ittle River, Cornish. Closed above Trafton Bridge. T rib u 
taries. Closed.
L ittle River, Old Orchard Beach (also Cumb. Co.). White
perch may be taken with single hook and line only for consump
tion as food in the family of the person taking the same. Bag
limit 5 pounds.
Littlefield Pond, Sanford. Closed
Lone P on d, Waterboro. Fly fishing only. 5 fish.
M illik e n ’s M ill Pond and T rib u taries, Old Orchard Beach.
Fly fishing only. 5 fish.
M o u sa m L ake, Acton and Shapleigh. Open for white perch
from April 1st to Sept. 30th. Lake and tributaries closed to
the taking of smelts.
R oun d Pon d, Lyman. Fly fishing only from shores or banks.
3 fish.
*Siwan P o n i, Lyman. Closed.
Square P on d. Acton and Shapleigh. Open for white perch
from April 1st. Pond and tributaries closed to the taking of
smelts.
Y ork River. York River and Smelt Brook and their tribu
taries in the towns of York and Elliott above the junction of York
River and Smelt Brook are closed to the taking of smelts.
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Fishermen
The advancement of Maine in the field of
Conservation made during recent years
has placed Maine among the leaders.
This is made possible by the interest of
our people who have been insistent in
their demands that the program of Con
servation coupled with that of propaga
tion of our game fish he so designed that
it will supply our waters with sufficient
game fish to meet the needs of today and
yet have a supply for the future.
The propagation program has made pos
sible a vast increase in the number of
legal size fish liberated.
The continued support of the people will
make Maine a Fisherman’s Paradise.

